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The Hind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
In use for over 30 years, has borne the signature or

and has been made under his per..
1•74:- ..-,--,,, sonal supervision since its infancy.

• -c4.'"'"'" Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle -with and endanger the health or
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castorla Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare.
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

CENUINU C'ASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears tho Signature of

The Kiwi Yu Have Always Bought
in Use For Over 30 Years.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY. Ti MURRAY Lin En. NEW TOPIC CITY.

NEW ASSORTMENT
--OF

Fall RE Whiter Boots, Shoes and Rilbb3rs.
LATEST STYLES.

Low Prices for Good Shoes. Call and examine
my stock before making your purchases. I
can save you money. No trouble to show my

assortment.

FELT BOOTS FOR MEN AND BOYS,
M. FRANK ROWE.

BESTFORTHE
BOWELS

It yew haven't a regular. healthy movement of the
bowels every day, you're flek, or will be. Keep your
bowels open. and be Well. Faroe. In the shape of
violent physic or pill poison, is dangerous. The
smoothest. easiest. most perfect way of keeping the
bowels clear and clean is to take

Pleasant, Palatable, Potent, Taste Good. Do Good,
Never Sicken, Weaken, or Gripe, 10c, 20c, fee write
for free sample, and booklet on health. Address
ilierlIse Remedy Compuy, Mess*, Mistreat, New York. ma

KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAN
r rests with you whether you continue the
nerve-killing tobacco habit. NI OeTO-11R
removes the desire for tobacco, with-
out nervous distress. expels nico
tine, purities the blood, re-
stores loot manhood.
makes you strong
in health, nerve
and pocket-
book.

000 bones
sold. 400,000

cases cured. Buy
NO-TO-BAC from

your own druggist, who
Will vouch focus. Take it with

will, patiently, persistently. One
Dos, fa, woolly cures; 3 boxes, MIS,

sraatood cure, or we refund money.
we Swasey Dawes, asstem, Sow

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

PATENTS
TRADE MARKS

DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS &G.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quick)y ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly con Lido dial. Handbook on Patent.
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn Oe Co. receive

special notice, without. charge, in the

Scientific Rmerican•
A handsomely ilInstrated weekly. ',newest Mr-
citation of any selentinc journal. Terms, $3 a
year: four months, $L Sold by all newsdealera.

,MUNN & Co 36iBroad-Y, New York_ Branch office. As St-. Washington, D. C.

PATENTS
Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-
ent business conducted for MOD AAAAA FEES.
OUR OFFICE IS OFFOSITN U.S. PATENT OFFICE
and we can secure patent it) less time than those
remcte from Washington.
Send model, doming or photo., with descrip-

tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.

A PAMPHLET. "How to Obtain Patents," with
cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address,

C.A.SNOW&CO.
OPP. PATENT OFFICE. WASHINGTON. D. C.

.01,WNYN's le W.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED RY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and pictureaqiit part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TERMS—Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
lirected to the Mother Superior.
mar15-tf

HOKE & ANNAN'S
Marble Yard,

EMMITSBURG, - MARYLAND.

Monuments, Tombstones
and cemetery work of all kinds.
Work neatly and promptly ex-
ecuted Satisfaction guaranteed

may 29-1yr
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Baltimore American.
Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Term. by Mail. Postage Prepaid 

One Month $.30
Daily and Sunday, One Month  .45Daily, Three Months  • 00
Daily and Sunday, Three Months   1 30Daily, Six Months  1.50Daily and Sunday, Six Months  2.55Daily, One Year    .00With Sunday Edition, One Year  4.50Sunday Edition, One Year   1.50

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.
The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper

Published.

02-71.1( OTC RI DOLLAR
Six Months, 50 Cents.

THE TWICE-A-WERE AMERICAN publishedIn two issues, Tuesday and Fridaymornings, with the news of the week incompact shape. It also contains interesting spec-ial correspondence, entertaining romances, goodpoetry, local matter of general interest and freshmiscellany suitable for the home circle. A care-fully edited Agricultural Department, and full
and reliable Financial and Market Reports, are.special features .
See clubbing arrangements in other parts of

paper.
Entered at the postorlice at Baltimore, Md.,

as second-class matter, April 13, 1604.
Chas. C. Fulton & Co.

LIX AGNUS, Manager an.: Publisher
,01..rnerican Office,

15.4.1,T11111011E,

"WHAT troubles you, poor girl ?"
the kind looking man asked.
The sweet-faced maiden looked

up at him through her tears and
said:
"They have taken my brother to

jail because he received stolen prop-
erty. I am disgraced forever !"
"There, there ; don't weep any

more," the man said in comforting
tones ; "cheer up. Take a bright-
er view of the world. We must
put our sorrows behind us. Look
at me. I am not complaining.
And yet I have a nephew who wears
a shirt waist.—Chtcago Times-Her-
ald.

Do not get scared if your heart
troubles you. Most likely you
suffer from indigestion. Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure digests what you
cat and gives the worn out stomach
perfect rest. It is the only prepara-
tion known that completely digests
all classes of foods ; that is why it
cures the worst cases of indigestion
and stomach trouble after every-
thing else has failed. It may be
taken in all conditions and cannot
help but do you good. T. E. Zim-
merman & Co.
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THE young

ers.
"What do yo'ii consider the secret

of success?" he asked. Pupils in attendance 1899-1900,
"Wealth," replied the great man fall term, 8,922; ayerage attend.

promptly. ance, 6,077; winter term, 10,416;
"And what of ac- average, 7,233; spring term, 9,554;

average, 6,128; general average for
the year, 6,516; pupils over 16 years
of age, 816. Pupils in first grade,
2,203; second, 1,302; third, 1,664;
fourth, 1,740; fifth, 1,628; sixth,
1,020; above sixth, 743; in book-
keeping, 160; algebra, 812; physi-
ology, 3,170; geometry, 511; phil-
osophy, 1,530; drawing, 1,727; tat-
iii. 150.

Sollool houses built by the Coun-
ty Commisioners during the year :
Lime Kiln, Troutville, Mt. Hope
and 1Valkersville, all of frame,
costing, respecti yely, *769.48,
*799.23, *736.09, *492.43.

New houses being built or addi-
tions being made : For Frederick
Female, twelve class rooms, which,
with proper connection with build-
ing left standing, will make sixteen
rooms in all, with a seating capa-
city of eight hundred pupils, and
give proper accommodations to the
female pupils for at least a decade ;
an additional story to the Adams-

OUR PUBLIC SCHOOLS
ANNUAL REPORT or EXAMINER

Mr. E. L. Boblitz, secretary of
the Board of School Commission-
ers of Frederick county, has sub-
mitted the following report :
To the Hcnorable, the Board of

County School Commissioners of
Frederick county, Maryland :
Gentlemen :—The annual report

of the county public schools for
1899-1900, and the course of in-
struction for 1900-1901 is respect-
fully submitted.
The total expenditures for 1898-

'99 were *83,810.48; for 1899-1900
*80,034.29. Number of months
schools were open in 1898-'99, 8;
1899.1900, 71. Teachers employed
1898-'99, '243; 1829-1900, 253. Of
this number for last year, 219 were
white and 34 colored. Of the white
teachers 108 were male and 111 fe-
male. Male principals, 100; fe-
male, 50; male assistants, 8; fe-
male, 61; colored teachers, male,
20; female, 14; male principals, 20;
female, 9; female assistants, 5.
The enrollment for 1898-'99 was

11,605; 1899-1900, 10,769. The
difference in numbera enrolled is

nian was after point.

is the secret
quiring wealth ?'
"Success."
Then the young man went off

and communed with himself and
tried to figure out what he had
learned.— Chicago Post.
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SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 86.
O. 7. EYSTER.

r
ases S-2_,231E52.252-F-SES-2.52-4-S—.52525-,52525257.52

.2II'e.11Iioter ,f- Co.,
Optical Experts.
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I Can You Bel These Lines With
Equal Distinctness'ee

z
If not, then it is ninety- m

1
 

nine out of a hundred
chances that you need
glasses; consult us--
we'll not charge you any-
thing to examine your
eyes and find out the
trouble.

I Gold Glasses $5.
Not plated or rolled

gold, but solid gold rims,
just the thing for a pres-
ent to some older folks.

And do you know,
twolpairs of glasses are
a blessing to those who
don't, but who have to
bunt foe the one pair
when it is mislaid.

You save lots of an-
noyance, time and trou-
1)1e, much more than
their cost by having two
pairs instead of one.

1 McAllister &Co.,

where Inembere af the firm and only
members of the firm make the exam.
inationa.

3 N. Charles Street,
Baltimore, Md.

ve.53Z-,7-57-.42-reSNRI5W535-0-.5n.57_,?.„Nese-as.sas-s.5aggp Issj

largely, if not entirely duo to the
extension of one month in the pre-
vious year.

town school house in Buckeystown
district ; new frame buildings at
Tyler's and Valley View in Middle-
town district, and at Edgewood in
Tuscarora district.
The number of official visits paid

by the examiner was 241.

During the past decade there has
been an increase of thirty-eight
teachers, and an increase of four
hundred and twenty pupils. In
1890 the average proportion of pu-
pils enrolled was 48 pupils to 1
teacher, in 1900, 42 to 1. The en-
rollment of pupils has not kept
pace with the increase in the num-
ber of teachers, but the schools
hvae been brought closer to the
homes of the children, and even
now there is too much congestion
in some localities. We have neith-
er too ninny teachers nor too many
school-houses.

During the period named the
State apportionment has been slight-
ly increased, and that of the coun-
ty to the amount of *6,50.0. A
study of the financial stutemeet ap-
pended to the report will show that
the receipts from all sources is not
sufficient for the proper mainte-
nance and continuance of the
schools for three terms, and that
more money is required. The
total cost of the schools for all
purposes, except free text books,
for whiTh there is a special and suf-
ficient appropriation, was, during
the past year, *80,034.29. Divide
this by 253, the total number of
teachers, and the quotient, *316.34
will represent the average expenses
of each school, which includes
teachers' salariew, fuel, rent, furni-
ture, repairs, supervision and all
expenses, except text books, inci
dent to their maintenance.
The demands for new school

houses in the future will oe neither
-so pressing, nor will they necessi-
tate so large an expenditure in the

future as in the past. The greatest
expenditure required in the near
future will be for Brunswick, which
should have facilities for 150 or 200
additional pupils. Other applica-
tions are on file, but these are only
for one room buildings, which can
be completed at comparatively small
cost and spread over a period of
seyeral years.

It is therefore to be hoped that
the appropriation for maintaining
the schools may be materially in-
creased without increasing the total
of the rate of taxation.

Forty-four schools have libraries
with an aggregate of 4,275 volumes.
The annual Teachers' Institute

under the supervision. of the con-
ductor, Dr. S. E. Foreman, was
held in the City Opera House Feb-
ruary 19-23, 1900. The usual
interest was shown by teachers and
citizens, and It is believed good re-
sults were accomplished.

hoping that our mutual efforts
to further the cause of education
may be successful, I am

Very respectfully you Ts,
EPHRAIM L. ROBLITZ,

Secretary.
The annual report to the State

Board of Education was examined
by the Board of School Cominis-
smilers, approved and adopted.
The accounts of the treasurer were
examined and found to be correct.

Trustees were appointed as fol-
lows : William Engle, vice John
Engle, deceased, at Ballenger ; Dr.
E. C. Kaufman, at Thurmont, vice
James Creeger, deceased ; Richard
Norris, at Linganore, vice R. C.
fe'appington, deceased ; Lewis Blank
at Shookstown, vice Paul Klipp,
resigned ; II. M. Claggett, at Olive,
vice Robert Botcher, resigned.
The board decided to hold the

Teachers' Institute in City Opera
House, January 2 to 4, 1001.

Milne's plane geometry was
adopted for use in the public
schools.
Ten dollars were appropriated

for a library et Adainstown.
Arrangements were completed to

provide for the increased attendance
at Brunswick schools. The ap-
pointment of Miss Maud Dutrow
as additional assistant at Bruns-
wick was confirmed. Webster's
primary dictionary was adopted for
use by the fifth, as well as the sixth
and seventh grades of the public
schools. The appointment of Mr.
Calvin Page to the scholarship at
the Maryland Agricultural College
was confirmed.

IT is well to know that DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve will heal a burn
and stop the pain at once. It will
cure eczema and skin diseases and
ugly wounds and sores. It is a
certain cure for piles. Counterfeits
may be offered you. See that you
get the original DeWitt's Witch
hazel Salve. Zimmerman &
Co.
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LIME IN THE AUTUMN.

How This Material Influences the Growth
of Crops.

The fall season of the year is the
best time to apply lime .on land,
and if the lime can be broadcasted
on a field that has been plowed, so
as to turn under some kind of green
crop, it will be better. There are
two kinds of lime used for agricul-
tural purposes, that from shells
and that from limestone. The ob-
ject in burning the shells or stone
is to drive away the carbonic acid.
Limestone, chalk, marble and shells
consist of carbonate of lime, which
is a union of carbonic acid and
lime. When the acid is driven off
by heat the lime remains. This
time is in a caustic or alkaline con-
dition, and has a tendency to again
unite with carbonic acid, which it
eventually does in the soil. The
caustic lime, when air-slacked,
slowly takes moisture from the at-
mosphere, or it may be slaked in
the usual manner. It unites with
the water, the latter becoming
chemically combined with the lime,
forming hydrate of lime, but it is
then in a finely divided condition,
and has power to unite with acids.
When this air-slaked lime is broad-
casted on the land it seeks to unite
with carbonic acid, and in the at-
tempt to do so it breaks down other
combinations in the soil, rendering
many combinations soluble that

were inert. There are so many
chemical changes in the soil caused
by lime as .to make the soil itself
different, though only to a certain
extent. Lime compels the land to
give up plant food because it as-
sists in preparing the foods by
chemical action.

1.1me as Plant Food.

Lime exists to a greater or less
degree in all soils ; yet it is not re-
garded as a fertilizer in comparison
with potash, nitorgen and phospho-
ric acid, but all phosphate fertiliz-
ers applied to soils contain lime.
Lone also exists largely in land
ashes, and is a principal ingredient
in land plaster (sulphate of lime).
All plants contain lime, and its efe
feet upon soil varies. It makes
neavy soils lighter and light soils
heavier, and it also neutralizes the
acidity of the soil. When land is
coyered by sorrel the sorrel ceases
to grow when lime is applied. The
reason is that the sorrel plant con-
tains a large proportion of oxalic
acid, for which lime has an affinity
the neutralizing of the acid prevent-
ing the growth of the sorrel. Lime
is also heavy, and has is tendency to
work downward in the soil, being
assisted in so doing by every
rain. It should be broadcasted on
the land as soon as it is slaked, for
every day that it is exposed it more
or less returns to its original condi-
tion, of carbonate of lime, and will
not be se valuable as when applied
in a freshly-slaked state. There is
always a generation of carbonic
acid in the soil from the decay of
vegetation, and it frequently hap-
pens that when a large green manu-
rial crop has been plowed uoder
the land becomes sour. When lime
is applied after turning under a
green crop the acidity is prevented
and decomposition is hastened. Its
functions are somewhat mysterious
and haye not been fully explained,
but it is well known that it will
greatly assist some soils to produce
clover and other crops that could
not before be grown without ita
use.

Suit Conditions.

Tbe work of bacteria in the soil
is best performed when the soil is
somewhat alkaline, and lime lissists
in affording the proper conditions
for the minute agents which are
now known to be essential in assist-
ing the growth of certain crops.
Lime gives the best results when
the soil contains an abundance of
plant food, and it is of valuable aid
in the formation of humus. Too
much lime may be injurious to the
soil, but the quantity to apply de-
pends upon the kind of crop to be
grown and the fertility of the soil.
From ten to forty bushels may be
used, but the majority of farmers
apply about 20 bushels per acre ev-
ery four years. It is of advantage,
however, to apply five or ten bush-
els whenever a heavy green crop is
plowed under, and it should be
simply broadcasted on the plowed
ground and harrowed in, so as to
mix it with the top soil. When
phosphate of lime is used there is
also a chemical process which oc-
curs, but the tendency of the free
phosphoric acid is to revert, in
which case the existence of lime in
finely divided condition causes the
phosphate to be also fine. When
superphosphate is used the land re-
ceives the phosphoric acid and sul-
phate of lime, but the lime in the
soil always intluencee the result
more or less. It is of advantage to
use lime because it is perhaps one
of the cheapest substances that can
be employed on the soil. It unlocks
the stores of insoluble plant foods
and supplies growing crops, but
lime of itself will not enrich the
land, but may really impoverish it
unless the land is given manure or
green crops are plowed under.
Lime gives the best results when
used with materials that supply the
soil with other elements.

Pnoun MAMMA—Wasn't Georgie
a noble little gentleman to insist
upon Nellie's helping herself to a
peach before he took one himself.'"
.11ncle Henry—Oh ! yes, very
noble. teorgie, what made you
let Mellie help herself first ?
Georgie—Because there wasn't

but two peaches, a great big one
and a little bit of a one. I knew
Nellie would be too polite to take
the big one.—Bo/on Transcript.

FOR DESTRUCTION OF GRAIN WEEVIL
AND MOTH.

Suggestions for Using BI-Sulphide of Car-
bon for the Destruction of Insects an

Stored Grain and Seeds.
Prof. Willis G. Johnson, State

Entomologist, of the Maryland
Agricultural College, of College
Park, Md., has issued the-follow-
ing Circular. :

This department is receiving
many requests for a remedy for the
destruction of the grain weevel and
grain moth in wheat and other
grains. These pests are doing an
unusual amount of damage to
stored grains over a large area of
the United States.
Mr. C. C. Hooper, the enterpris-

ing editor of the Chestertown Trau-
serirt writes Sept. 13, 1900 as fol-
lows":—Dear Sir :—The weevil is
doing tremendous damage to wheat.
Will you please be so kind as to
send by return mail the best remedy
to exterminate the pest."
The remedy for this pest is a

simple one and not difficult to ap-
ply ; but must be handled with
great care. BoSulphide of Carbon
is the material used. It is a very
foul-smelling, volatile liquid, as
clear as water, the fumes of which
are several times heavier than air.
They create a death atmosphere in
which no animal life can survive.
he material can be placed directly

upoo grain without the least de-
leterious effect, so far is injury to
the germ is concerned and does not
hurt its edible properties. Al-
though a very foul smelling liquid,
it leaves no bad after effect, and
is sure death to insects whenever it
reaches them. The material can
be bought in any quantity in front
ten to one hundred pound cans
from Edward R. Taylor, Penn Yan,
N. Y., at about 10 cents per pound.
From one to two pounds of the
material is all that is necessary for
every hundred bushels of irain la
store, or the same amount for every
thousand cubic feet of space. The
amount used depending upon the
tightness of the building or bin and
the intensity of the attack. If the
bin be very tight, one pound of
BoSulphide to every hundred bush-
els will be sufficient. If open use
two pounds. In applying the
chemical, after the capacity of the
bin or house has been determined,
it should be placed in tin pans,
soup plates, or any vessel with a
large evaporating surface and set
around directly on top of the grain.
The room or bin should be closed
as tightly as possible and left for
at least 24 hours. I would advise
its use in pans or soup plates, as
the fumes are kept more constaut
for a greater length of time, as
evaporation is gradual, and better
results are secured.

Caution : It must be berne iii
mind that this material is a very
explosive one, when the fumes are
mechanically mixed with air; there-
fore it must be handled with cau-
tion during the fumigation of a
house or bin. Especial care slouli
be taken that no lights or persona
with a light of any kind, ever- a
cigar or pipe, are allowed around
the room or building. With dere
caution, there need not be any fea,r
to persons applying it, as a reason-
able amount can be inhaled without
injury during the operation. 01
course it is necessary for the person
applying the material, to get out
of the building as soon as possible.
If you will kindly inform us of the
size of your bin or room, and the
amount of grain in it, we will teld
you how much of the chemical
will take.

CREMSONBEAL—TliO late census
returns have proved one tivitig be-
yond a doubt.
Yeast—What's that ?
"That a man's naLwe eity is a

good eleal like tke head lie has the
oioruing after the night before ; he
always thinks it is larger than it
really is."— Youkers Sitiesman.

East for Hee ILIMICIA.
No matter what ails you, headaelie fa

a cancer, you will never get well unlit
your bowels are put right. CISCA RE l'S
help nature, eure you without ii gripe or
pain, produce easy natural movements.,
costs you just 10 cents to st:irt getting
your health back. CASCA N c.. o • I,
Cathartic, the genuine, put up in inetA
boxes, every tablet has C. C. C. at aripe4
on it. Beware of imitations. 42t.

- - -•-
SUBSCRLDE for the Eel eirreltilts1

CIIILONICLE.
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GOTHAM AS WORLD'S BANKER.

Merit has been said recently
about. New York displaci lig London,
Paris, Fran kfert and Berlin .and
tweoming the banking center of the
world. The loans to Russia, Eng-
land and Germany have been repre-

sented as marking the arrival of a
new financial era in which Wall
Street is to supply the outside world

with funds. But the Railway world

thinks such claims are premature.

Leans will at times be placed here

for special reasons, but the larger
Eerepean centers of finance are in

business "on too gigantic a scale,"
the World thinks, "to allow Wall

Wall Street to silpplant them at

present." Russia comes to New

York, it is shown, largely because

Paris, having already loaned her

*1,500,000,000 at 4 .per cent., is

now unwilling to lend her more.

Recently there has been a 25 per
cent, decline in the .11ussian bonds

held in France, so that French in-

vestors feel like tightening their

purse-strings. The situation has

been similiarly unfavorable for

Russia at Berlin and London.

Berlin holds large blocks of Russian
bonds, but has enough, and Lon-
don, for political reasons, has for

many years refused to buy Russias.

It is not likely that Wall Street
will care to buy largely of securities
that London, Berlin and Paris
would be glad to unload. German
and British Government bonds,
however, stand in a' differentcate-
gory, and while the American pub-
lic generally prefers to invest in
something nearer liame, there will
hereafter always be a considerable
number of American capitalists who
will place some of their eggs in the
trans-Atlantic basket.—Sun.

•

MINISTER KILLED BY TRAIN.
The Rey. George Luckenbdl, pas-

tor of the Dutch Reformed Church
of Glen Rock, N. J., was struck
and mortally injured by a west-
bound Erie train Tuesday .night at
Ferndale, four miles west ot Pater-
son, N..1. The clergyman had ac-
companied the Rev. E. W. Thotnp-
son, pastor of the Broadway Re-
formed Church of Paterson, to the
Ferndale station, after they had at-
tended a church couference at the
Glen Rock church. Mr. Thomp-
son got on his train, which was
drawing out of the station, when
the tvestbound train rushed by.
Mr. Luckenbill was crossing the

track behind the outgoing train
when the westbound train caught
and tossed him into the air. Dr.
Vroom attended to the injured man
until the next eastbound train ar•
rived, which took him to Paterson.
At the General Hospital it. was
learned that the clergyman. was in-
ternally injured. It is also thought
his back, was broken. His head,
hands and body were cut and bruis-
ed. The clergyman died a few
minutes after being taken to the
hospital. He was about 35 years of
age. It was at a meeting of the
Classis Tuesday that he was ordain-
ed as pastor of the church.

PRISONER FOUGHT BEES IN JAIL.

MACON, MO., Oct. 3.—The town
of La Plata, Macon county, has
been sued for *5,000 by John
Bunch, a farmer of near that town,
for personal injuries occasioned by
a violent and continued attack of
bumblebees while the plaintiff was
an inmate of the town calaboose on
August 23.
The fair was running at La Plata

that week, and Mr. Bunch, who is
a very old man, was locked up for
some slight infraction of the rules.
As soon as the door was fastened
the jailer went to the races, and
Mr. Bunch was left to himself ;
but he soon found there were other
tenents in the cell besides himself,
and Its intrusion was sharply re-
sented. The other "jailbirds"
were a large and active colony of
bumblebees. Bunch picked up a
stick and fought them off the best
he could, but they were in such
great numbers that his efforts were
pnavailing. They stung him over
t he eyes, and he was soon blinded
ifrom the swelling, and could do
teathing bat strike at random.
Some of the insects get into nis
anoyili as he cried for help and
a fling him aq badly he could hardly
breathe.
Bench endured this torture for

nine hours and had about lost cou•
sejoesness when the jailer got back.
It toe k the hardest sort of work by
wit physicians before Bunch could

ha lit-ought around and the swelling
pon n teracted.

To Cure Constipation Forever.
Take Casenrets Candy Cihartic. 10e or 250.

j1 C. C. C. fail to cure, druggists refund money.
•

• NEGRO BURNED AT STAKE. I CHICAGO
ECLECTIC, ALA.., Oct. 2.—Win-

field Townsend, alias Floyd, a ne-
heregin, was burned at the stake

early toilay.
The crime with which he was

charged was an assault npon Mrs.
Lonnie Harrington.
The attempt to assault Mrs. Har-

rington was made yesterday and
Townsend was captured hiding in a
trea after it long search with blood-
honnds. Ile was identified by Mrs.
Harrington and preparations were
made to hang him. Then a halt
was called and the manner of death
discussed by the mob. To decide
it a vote Was taken and the ballot
showed a•majority of the crowd to
layer death at the stake.
The stake was prepared and the

negro was bound to it with chains.
Pine knots were piled about him
and time flames were fired by the
husband of the negro's victim. As
they leaped to the wretch's flesh his
wild cries for mercy and help could
be heard • for miles. The crowd
looked on (leaf to his cries and in
an .hour the negro was reduced to
ashes.
&fore being bound Townsend

confessed the crime and said he was
also implicated with his uncle, Al-
exander Floyd, who was hung a
couple of weeks ago for an attempt
to assault. Miss Kate Pearson, in
the attempt at that time. Other
crimes of like character had been
planned, he said, but Floyd's being
hung put a stop to them.

Townsend made a confession im-
plicating seven other negroes in his
crime. As this is the second white
woman assaulted in this vicinity
within the month, it is believed
there is a conspiracy among the no-
gro e s. — Ball imore Sun.

•

THE GROWERS OF RICE TO COMBINE.
BEAumosT, TEx., October 2.—

A meeting of the leading rice farm-
ers, millers and others who are in-
terested in the culture of rice was
held in this city yesterday, to con-
sider a proposition which is practi-
cally to control the domestic rice
market of the United States.
meeting was held at the instance of
Anderson Herd, of New York, and
C. C. Duzen, of Crowley, La. Mr.
Herd represents a syndicate of New
York capitalists, which he claims
has a capital of *7,500,000.
Mr. Herd said the purpose of the

company is to contract with the
rice farmer for all of his rice for
four years to come, with an option
to extend four years more if desired
by the company, and to pay a stated
price for the rice during the exist-
ence of the contract.
The farmers are inclined to sign

the contract, and Mr. Herd says
that already over 90 per cent, of the
rice growers .of South Carolina,
Georgia and Louisiana have agreed
to the plan.—Anierican.

LABOR NOTES. ,

Instead of the anticipated break
in the coal miners' strike on ac-
count of the notice of increase post-
ed at the mints of the Reading
Company, more minera remained
away and several more colleries
were closed down. This was due
to the work of the labor leaders,
who persuaded the men to hold out
for further concessions.
The operators of the Wyoming,

Lackawanna and Lehigh Valley
regions held a meeting and decided
to offer a 10 per cent. increase and
a reduction in the cost of powder
from *2.75 to $1.50 a keg. 'I he
miners declared that they would
not accept the offer.
The 700 workers of the Reading

Iron Company, at Bloomsburg, Pa.,
decided to accept a cut of 25 per
cent.
The mineworkers' leaders are

now trying to extend the strike to
the Panther Creek Valley.

Five mines at Oak Bill, near
Wellston, 0., were tied up for the
union scale of 80 cents a ton.

Haws rats?
We offer One Hundred Dollars

Reward for any case of Catarrh
that cannot be cured by Hall's Ca-
tarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props.,

Toledo, 0.
We, the undersigntd, have known

F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years,
and believe him perfectly honorable
in all business transactions and
financially able to carry out any
obligations made by their firm.
WEST & TRUAX, Wholesale Drug-
gists, Toledo, 0. WALDING,KIN-
NAN & MARYIN, Wholesale Drug-
gists, Toledo, 0.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in-
ternally, acting directly upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. Price 75c. per bottle.
Sold by all Druggists. Testimo-
nials free.

Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Rot SEVVIFERY CONERESS.
Chicago is to have a housewifery

congress, which will open October
23 and continue for four days.
The food display will be in two sec-
tions—that of the•best manufactur-
ers and that of the amateurs who
are strictly housekeepers and not in
business. Only such products as
are considered of the highest nutri-
tion and flavor are to be shown.
The food exhibited will be in daily
use in the dining room, and will be
prepared after formulas which are
the property of the executiye coun-
cil. Kitchen chemistry and kin-
dred topics will be discussed after-
noons and evenings. Two inter-
esting features of the conferences
will be talks on honaekeeping and
hygiene in West India homes and
cookery for the sick. The demon-
strations of cooking will not be
giyen by professional cooks, but by
skilled housekeepers. Nothing will
be placed on sale, and admission
will be only by invitation.
Among the exhibits will be articles

of unity and beauty, designs of
special conveniences for houses and
rooms, fruit in all preserved forms,
inventions of women for domestic
comforts and suggestions for fur-
nishings.

HALF MILLION IN DEAD MAN'S VALISE

INDIANAPOLIS, IND., Oct.,
W. V. Wolcott, of Boston died at
St. Vincent's Hospital from a stoke
of apoplexy sustained on a Big Four
train.
Onondaga, N. Y., was Mr. Wol-

cott's birthplace. 'He located in
St. Louis about 30 years ago and
became a member of the firm of
Wolcott & Hume, publishers of the
Journal and Times of St. Louis.
Later he was president of the St.
Louis Car Coupler Company. He
owned large interests in Missouri
zinc mines, and at the tune of his
death was senior partner mu the
banking firm of Wolcott & Co.,
with offices at 27 State street, Bos-
ton, and 7 Wall street. New York.
A search of his effects brought to
light the fact that ho carried with

The him a large fortune. lie had in
his valise *500,000 in Government
bonds and about $2,000 in cash on
his person..

DIED IN THE PULPIT,

NEW YORE, Sept. 30.—Ilev.
Gilbert H. Gregory passed away to-
day in the presence of his congre-
gation at the morning service in
St. Stephen's Methodist Episcopal
Church.

Physicians had urged Dr. Greg-
cry, who was 03 years of age, to
retire from active church work, as
he had long been a sufferer from
heart trouble. Only yesterday one
warned him against preaching to-
day, but time clergyman said :
prefer to meet death in that way to
retiring and shirking may duty in
order to live longer."
The service today had progressed

to the singing of a hymn Knelling
the sermon. Dr. Gregory arose
and read three verses of the hymn,
beginning "Love, Divine, all love
excelling." While the music of
the anthem filled the church Dr.
Gregory was noticed to seat himself
and then fall over one of the arms
of the chair.
Members of the congregation

went to his assistance and two pity
sicians who happened to be passing
were called in, but in five minutes
1)1.. Gregory was dead.

THE SITUATION IN CHINA.

Minister Conger notified the Stete
Department that General Yung Lu,
who is as objectionable to this gov-
ernment and the other powers as
Prince Tuan, has been appointed

on the Peace Commission. If not
accepted, he and Tuan may start
another rebellion in time interior of
China.

While German government offi-

cials deny the reports that France,
Germany and Russia have an under-
standing regarding the retention of
troops in Pekin, there are indica-
tions that the relatians between

Germany and Russia concerning
China are very close.
The French government will ask

the Chamber of Deputies to vote an
extra credit of 39,000,000 francs,
making 70,000,000 francs in all,

for operations in China.
Consul McWade, at Canton, re-

ports that the Chinese Emperor
holds Prince Titan and other offi-

cials responsible for all the blood-
shed in Pekin.
A British gunboat shelled the

village of Luk Lao in retaliation
for the inhabitants firing on a Brit-
ish steamer.
From St. Petersburg comes the

denial of the reports of the annex-
ation of Manchuria.

FIRE caused a loss of $7,000 at

Newyille, Pa,

BURIED A YEAR AFTER DEATII.

OSWEG 0, N. Y., Oct. 3.—For
nearly a year the body of Virginia
Tonkin, the 12-year-old daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Tonkin, has
lain in the Tonkin family residence
at the corner of West Fifth and
Seneca streets. Preparations are
now being made to remove the body
to a vault in Riverside Cemetery
which has been built to receive it.
The child died after a short illness,
and so great was the distress of the
family at being separated from her
that they determined to keep the
body in the house.
The remains were placed in an

air-tight metallic coffin and kept
in a room that was hers during life.
Every day for a year the family
have visited Virginia's room and
kept the coffin surrounded by fresh
flowers. The Board of Health in-
vestigated the matter a few months
after the death, and found that all
the sanitary conditions were perfect.
On Virginia's birthday, at Christ-
mas, Easter and all other feast days,
special celebrations have been held
at the Tonkin home for the dead
child.

Realizing that the body would at
some time have to be removed, Mr.
Tonkin began last spring to build a
vault at Riverside Cemetery. It is
now nearing completion, and will
soon receive the little girl's body.

ROUGH ON THE BREWER.

NEW YORK, October 1.—Ernest
G. W. Woerz, a member of the
firm of Readlestone & Woerz, was
held for trial in *200 bail today for
using soft coal in the firm's brew-
ery. When Mr. Woerz was ar-
raigned time magistrate asked him
if he haO. used soft coal, and Mr.
Woerz answered that he had.
"Why ?" asked the magistrate.
"We couldn't get any other.

We used hard coal up to the time
of the strike."
"That's no defense,"

magiatrate.
"Does that mean," asked Mr.

Woerz, "That we must shut up
business ?"
"1 suppose so," was the reply.
"You admitted you used soft

coal. You must find some other
fuel."

said the

FEELINCS of safety pervade the
household that uses One Minute
Cough Cure, time only harmless
remedy that produces immediate
results. It is infallible for coughs,
colds, croup and sll throat and lung
troubles., It will prevent consump-
tion. 'I'. E. Zimmerman & Co.

PRESIDENT MITCHELL, of the
United Mine \Yorkers, reviewed a
parade of 15,000 strikers at Wilkes-
barre, and in a speech told them to
stand by their organization. A
convention of the miners will be
held to consider the ten per cent.
increase in wages offered by the
con) an ies.

.0...-

GOVERNOR STONE, of Pennsyl-
vata, appointed Gent. Frank Reed-
er banking commissioner. The
salary is *0,000 a year.

NACE & Swartley. wholesale pro-
duce commission wet-chants of
Philadelphia, failed. The failure
is a large one.

ROBERT MCCURDY LORD, a re-
tired banker, killed himself at
Mount Vernon, N. Y.

 4teracarer...qc•weesrascrseassaassinainiSIMMIN

)COUiiii SYRUP
cures Hacking Coughs,
Sore Lungs, Bronchitis,
Grippe, Pneumonia and
all severe lung affections.
Why then risk consump-
tion, a slow, sure death?
Take warning I Act at
once! Buy a bottle of
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup,
a doctor's prescription,
used over 50 years. Price,
only 25 cents. Insist on
having it. Don't be im-
posed upon. Refuse the
dealer's substitute; it is
not as good as Dr. Bull's.
Salvation Oil cures Rheumatism
Aches and Pains. 15 Et 25 cts.

PARODY. (D„..
Even the most dc-lie dhtful parot.ever coi

vit than
n-

posed or written isn't more pleasi the
tone of one of the popular

4s•

Our instruments are fine in every sense of the
word. To see them is to recognize their claims
to admiration. To bear them is to be sure that
there couldn't be anything better.
Seeond-Handi Pianos of various makes at

very low prices. . .
Tuning all Refiairing. A ecommoda-

ting Terms. Catalogue and Book of Suggestions
cheerfully given.

CHAS. M. STIRFF, •
Wareroems, ON. Liberty St. Factory, Block of

East Lafayette Avenue, Aiken and Lanvalo
Streets, Baltimore, Md.

HOWARD SENTENCED TO DEATH.

FRANKFORT, KY., Oct I

motion for a new trial in the .case
of James Howard, who was convict-
ed on the charge of killing Govern-
or Goebel, has been overruled by
Judge Cantrill and Howard was
sentenced to hang on December 7.
It was agreed that the attorneys
should be allowed to file their bill
of exceptions in the appeal to the
Court of Appeals between now and
the third week in October.

— — • ..10.

The British stea-mer Eagle Point
collided off Nantucket Shoal in a
fog early Monday mermog with the
steamer Bich), also British, and
sunk her in 30 minutes. All the
CreW Were saved.
PIIICALT.11.......111....1,--1,,,12,241,61167,7.,2,2:13ViGSTE,JR,S. CIO

A Strong Fortification.
Fortify the body against disease
by Tutt's Liver Pills, an abso-
lute cure for sick headache, dys-
pepsia, sour stomach, malaria,
constipation, jaundice, bilious-
ness and all kindred troubles.
"The Fiy=Wheei of Life"
Dr. Tutt; Your Liver Pills are
the fly-wheel of life. I shall ever
be grateful for the accident that
brought them to my notice. I feel
as if I had a new lease of life.
J. Fairleigh, Platte Cannon, Col.

Tutt's Liver Nits
THE

m?Tir1:' f1idJi
iii-JiTiv FAIR;

FREDERICK, MD.

Octoliar 9 to 12, 1Q30.
$10,H0 PRENHUNIS.

Running, Trotting cal Pacing Races.

A GREAT EXHIBITION

Complete in. Department :

Bigger Than Ever! Better Than Ever!

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS!

Don't Miss It ! EXCUrRi011 Rates on Ail
it eli in IS.

ORDE4 NISI ON SALES. .

IN THE ORPHANS' COURT OF
FREDERICK COUNTY, MD

AUCT:ST TERM, 1900.
In the miler of tile saleeniMe'real estate
of William I1ites1in41.A41.

In the matter c,f the refit14:,ilit sales, filed
the 10th day of .6epternieer, 1900.

Ordered, by the Orphans' Court of Fred-
erick county, this 10th .day of September
1900. that the sale of the .real estate or

H itesh (le, late of Frederick county, des
ceased, this day report0,tpVis Court by
his Ad mintstrator, d. b. • • leN„, be ratified
and eonftnned unless
be shoW -on or beforeAlk. • : 

contrary
n Ray of Oct°.

ber,.1900; provided a coP11044this order be
published in some newspaper published in
Frederick county for three successive
weeks prior to the .0th day of October,
1900.
The Executors' Report states the amount
of sales to be Twenty-One Hundred and
Thirty-Seven Dollars and Thirty-Three
Cents. 42,137.33.

G. BLANCHARD PHILPOT,
RUSSELL E. LTGHTE
ROGER M. NETIMBOU

te.Tges of the Orphans' ()mit
True copy,

CHAS. E. SAYLOR, Register of Wills
EUGENE L. ROWE,

scpt 14-4ts Administrator, d. h. n. e. t. a.

A
VINCENT SEBOLD,

TTORNEY-AT-L A W,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Office on East Main Street, .-near the
Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays, end at Thurmont on Thurs-
days of each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity for the sale
of real estate. jun 29-if.

FOR RENT.

A large and commodius dwelling house,
quite near Mt. St. Mary's College, in ex
cellent repair and well located. Can he
rented on liberal terms. Inquire,

VINCENT SEBOLD,

july13-tf. Emmitsburg,

THE
AOGRiili FAIR,

OCTOBER 16th, 17th, 18th and 19th, 1900.

NEW

Attractions.

EXCURSIONS
—ON ALL—

Grand Pigeon Fly
10,000 BIRDS ENTERED.

Races Each Day,

Purses $'5,500. I

For Information and Premium List
send to

FRANK WITMER, SECRETARY.

WHIN' & Sal!,
GETTYSBURG, PA.

We are pleased to announce that we will give our

Fourth Annual Exhibit of

'Athos' alld Missos' Wraps, Sllits,Seriarato
Skirts, Furs, Dress Goods,

SILKS, VELVETS, TJNDERWEAR, BLANKETS,

Etc., at

THE EMMIT HOUSE,
on

OCTOBER • 10, 11, 12, and 13th.
We are .anxious that everybody see this superb line of goods,

which excels all previous exhibits by us. Persons desiring to

leave their orders can have goods delivered free to Emmitsburg

and at same vices as if bought at the store.

The exhibit will be in charge of Mr. P. G. Breighner as

before, who desires all his old friends to come to see him.

Li-. ANNAN I. Si_ANNAN.

THE CHILIIREHRE OFF FOR SCHOOL
Now I le another opportunity to prove our interest ia

Mr he boys and girls, as \veil as the parents. I have collect-
ed a laro•e and excellent stock of the neatest and most serviceabh.

IX C) 1.-11 II • sts:..9 1 MC 3R;
your have them in all grades and
sizes, and also it line of

LADIES AND MEN'S SHOES
Especially come and examine my Boys and Childs'

Heady Made Clothing
the 'al.:rest. lineI CVCI hind.

Livx Mackerel 55 cents dozen.

Sepia 22-1 yr. 1. S. ANNAN.

WHAT ONE MAN FOUND OUT.

Indeed it hasn't been one man,
but thousands,•and not men alone,
but women and boys and girls and
even children that have found out
that many a headache was in real-
ity .an eye-ache, caused by strained
eyes, brought on by eyes that should
have been protected and helped by
proper glasses.
And just a word about glasses :
The eye is a peculiarly delicate

organ, so sensitive that you should
-never allow anyone to prescribe
glasses for you whom you don't
know to be:eminently fitted. by study
and years of experience. Some dis-
orders of the eyes require the pro-
fessional treatment of an oculist,
while many defects can easily be
remedied by a careful, experienced
optician.
We are opticians, not oculists,

but we are careful, experienced and
thoroughly reliable.
We will examine your eyes free

of charge, and furnish you with the
proper glasses at a moderate cost,
or if your eyes need an oculist's at-
tention, we will frankly tell you so.
No one but a member of our firm

examines your eyes here, hence you

can be sure of the most scientific,
painstaking methods • only being
employed.

McAllister & Co.,

3 N. CHARLES ST.,
Baltimore,

EMMIT HOUSE,

HONE M. RIDER, PROPRIETOR,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

The leading hotel in the town. Travel-
ing- men's headquarters Bar supplied
with choice liquors. A free buss from all
trains.. I also hove a first-class Livery in
connection with the hotel. nov. 26-1yr

New Advertisements.
DAUCF/ Y & CO.

Simply Send
Your Address .

011 a postal and suffielent Electro-Silicoa
will be sent, you, without charge, to cleats. all your silver.

FREE

ELECTRO-SILICON
SILVER POLISH

It's unlike atl others. Gives the silversmith's
brilliancy quickly, easily and saves the sil-
ver. This free sample will prove it.

Sold in boxes by grocers and druggists, 75c. or
Rea postpaid by us/u,,- that amount in stamps.

The Eleetre Silicon Co.,40 Cliff Street.New York

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Clearbes and besatifies the hall.
Pummel a luxuriant
Bever Fails to Restore Gray
/fair to its Youthful Color.
Cures scalp disuse, C hair tale*

Site, and glee at D hat

EMMITSBURG MARKETS.
The following market quotations, which are

corrected every Friday morning, are subject to
daily clistmes.

Corrected by E. R. Zimmerman & Son.
Wheat, (dry)  .$ 68
Rye . .... • . n••• as
Oats   so
Corn, new, shelled per bushel . aa
Hay  3 00 4112 50

Clectintry., P•rtscilitvga
Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke.

Butter  15
Eggs  16
Chickens, per lb 
Spring Chickens per lb 
Ducks, per !lb 
Potatoes, per bushel  311
Dried ('hen-lea, (seeded)  a
Raspberries
Blackberries  a
Apples, (dried)  3
Peaches, (dried) 
Onions, per bushel  40
Lard, per lb  8
Beef Rides 

Corrected by Patterson Brothers.
Steers, per lb  4 4c5
Fresh Cows  20 00 @35 CO
Fat Cows and Bulls, per lb  2 (Ri3
Hogs, per lb.—  . 53i fa 6
Sheep, per lb  34.4
Lambs, per lb.   4 014%
Calves, per lb  4;,.,0,ij



.r
•

and similor enterprises, got up to make money,
whether for churches, associations, or individ•
eats, must be paid for at tke rate of five cents
for each line. 

enteredasSecon1-Class Matter at the Enindts
burg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, OCT. rs, 1900.

To acknowledge a mistake is not a
sign of weakness, but of strength.

A nu; drop in Sugar. Best Granulated,
only 61 cents a pound, at J. C. Wil-
liams'.

Iltsseeee Carpet Sweepers, both large
and small, at C. J. Shutt's.
—

EVERYTHING lower than the lowest at
.5. C. Williams'.

COL. GEO. A. FEARER, the Republican
candidate for Congress, is campaigning
Washington county this week.

-
Ray. SILAS D. DAUGHERTY, Of Nor-

wood, Pa., preached in the Lutheran
Church, in this place, last Sunday even-
ing.

Jona: CLARKSON, of Hagerstown, was
awarded the contract to construct the
new Government road on Antietam
battledold.

HARRY BLOOMBERG was picked up un-
conscious on a mountain road near
Franklin Furnace. He says he was
drugged by two men.

BICYCLES, Bicycle Tires and all kinds
of repairs, at C. J. Shuff's.

- - _
JOHN Toms, of Frederick county, has

purchased the Henry M. Funk farm of
140 acres, near Wingerton, for $61 an
acre.

Tit a first day's registration in Hagers-
town resulted in 532 new voters being
registered and 283 disqualified. Both
parties claim to have prated.

THE Salisbury Knitting Company has
been organized, with Dr. Samuel Gra.
ham president of the board of directors.
It will employ 25 operators.

- - .

SAIMEL LANEY, of Blair's Valley,
, Washington county, who cut his throat
two months ago, died from the effects
of the wompl. He was a Civil War
veteran and a pensioner, aged 75 years.

Tile eighteenth annual convention
of the Woman's Heine and Foreign
Missionary Society of the Lutheran
Church of Maryland was in session at
Frederick this week.

-
Demme Hoerr, the Washington comi-

ty farmer who left his home last week
witheut notice and went - to Polo, Ill.,
returned home last Saturday. Ile says
he went west on business.

Two griuml jurors were excused at
Marlboro, an affidavit being made that
they had approached the father of
Lucy Hart in an attempt to settle the
assault case.

SALLIE Asii , colored, dropped dead of
heart disease in El egerstown Sunday
afternoon, aged 38 years. tier husliand
Beverly Ash, dropped dead on the
*elect some years ago.

-

Te a Western Maryland Railroad will
sell excursion tickets to the Frederick
Fair, on October 8, 9, 10, II and 12. The
round trip tale, including ediniemion to
the fair, /rein Emieitsburfi, 1 60, tool;
from Mutter's $1.45.

, Wield/in lioresies, colored, of Wash-
ington, D. C., was picked up along the
Baltimore and Ohio (racks near North
Branch, four miles east of Cumberland,
with his arm crushed off near the elbow
and otherwise injured.

THE city of Hagerstown will enter
into an agreement with the Maryland
Telephone CoMpany to use the poles of
the latter whenever possible in the con-
struction of the municipal lighting
plant. This will lessen the number of
poles.

- -
JAMES FORTESQUE, a molder, aged

about 50 years, working his way home
from Pittsburg to Washington, D. C.,
on a freight train, was thrown off a car
at Cumberland and seriously injured,
his head, bands and legs being badly
bruised.

IN Hagerstown 11. H. West, of Wash,
inton, D. C., was committed for court
in default of bail on the charge of de-
frauding Jacob W. Glass and Norman
P. South, merchants of Funketown,
Washington county, out of $40 and $7.83
respectively.

_
Tue Western Maryland Milk Com-

pany of Baltimore, which recently pur-
chased a tract of mountain land from
Thaddeus A, Wastler near Buena Vista
Springs Station, will construct a large
lake, from which thousands of tons of
ice will be cut in the wietoe

--
JOHN E Love, colored, is in Annapo-

lis jail charged with selling liqur in
Hughesville, Charles county, without
Government license, the penalty for
which, on conviction, is $1,000 to $5,000
fine or hnprisonment six months to two
years.

Tug eighty first annual convention of
the Evangelical Lutheran Synod of
Maryland will convene on Thursday,
October 18, at Middletown, in the Luth-
eran Church, the Rev. M. L. Beard,
pastor. The sessions will continue four
days.

- -
Rev. S. A. HEDGES, who has been

pastor of the Feagaville charge of the
Jefferson circuit of the Lutheran Church
for over 14 years, preached his farewell
sermon to the congregation Sunday
afternoon and preached his farewell
sermon at Jefferson in the evening.
He will retire front actiye work and re-
ejd,e at Jiddlt.ow,

I THE peach season in Washington

1111111 S n county is growing to a close. Gowers
• •

are realizing handsome profits on the
late varieties, Heath Clings bringing
$1.50 to $1.75 per crate in the city mar-
kets. A total of 240,000 bushels of

NOTICE.-All announcements of concerts, '
festivals, plc-tiles, Ice cream and cake festivals I peaches were shipped last week from

stations along the Western Maryland
railroad.
 _

ON last Friday W. U. Brewer and C,
S. Martin, assignees of D. B. Martin,
sold the National Hotel property in
Littlestown to Geo. W. Riffle, of that
place, for $8,000. On Saturday the same
assignees sold a tract of land in Liberty
township, 152 acres, to William Lease,
of East Berlin, for $675. The other
properties were bought by Mrs. D. B.
Martin.

ONE DOLLAR A YEARIN ADVANCE

Tile will of the late Wiltiam H. Starr,
of Westminster, who was for many
years secretary and treasurer of the
NVestminster Savings Bank, was pro-
bated in the Orphans' Court Monday.
The will was of resent date and left
everything to his widow, Mrs. Frances
S. Starr, absolutely. The bulk of his
estate consists of mortgages, approxi-
mating $30,000 in value. The total
amount of his estate will reach $50.00C.

- _
J. J. VAN HORNE, of New York, is

promoting a railroad to be built from
Hancock through Fulton county, Pa.,
to McConnelsburg, a distance of about
25 miles. He says the farming, lumber
and mineral resources of Fulton county
are sufficient to make the road a verit-
able gold mine. The Baltimore and
Ohio has been surveying for a similar
road through the same country, with
terminals at MeConnelsburg and Cherry
Run.

TO TUE DEAF.

A rich lady cured of her Deafness anci
Noises in the Head by Dr. Nicholson's
Ear Drums, gave Sere000 to his institute
so that deaf people unable to procure
the Ear Drums may have them free.
Address No. 14387-c. The Nicholson
Institute, 780 Eighth Avenue, New
York, U. S. A. oct 3 y

BIG CORN.

Mr. Lewis K rise, of Liberty township,
Pa., sent to THE CHRONICLE office five
large ears of fine corn. The ears meas-
ured respectively 121, 111, lot and
11 inches. If these ears can be taken
as a fair sample of Mr. Krise's corn
crop, he has every reason to be a happy
man.

DEATH OF MISS ARNOLD.

Miss Eva Arnold, daughter of Thom-
as Arnold, a prominent farmer resitting
at A rnoldstown, between Middletown
and Burk ittsv ille, died Saturday morn-
ing, after a brief illness, of typhoid fe.
ver. She was about 24 years old and
was shortly to hut cc been married to a
well known young man of near Broad
Eta n.

ROGERS -ASH JIMA; H.
Mr. William F. Rogers and Miss Fan

nie Ashbaugh were quietly married on
Sept. 29th, at Thurmont, by Rev. W.
S. Metzger, pastor of the Lutheran
chnrch at that place. After a short stay
at the home of the bride's; sister, Mrs.
Mabel Leatherman, the couple returned
to this place, where they received the
congratulations of their friends.

RAILROAD STOCK SOLD.

On last Saturday Messrs. James B.
Elder and Vincent Sehold, executors,
sold at public sale, in Frederick, forty-
tone shares of stock of the Emmitsteng
Railroad Company, owned by the es.
state of the late James A. Elder, to Mr.
William A. Himes, president of the
Emmitsburg Railroad Company, at
$26.50 per share.

BLOCKADE ON CANAL.

The low stage of water in the Chesa-
peake and Ohio canal tias caused a block-
ade of loaded boats on the upper level
above Hancock, where at least 20 boats
are held and are unable to proceed.
They are bound for Georgetown and
Williamsport. and will have to wait un-
til the water from the recent rains in-
creases the eupply in the canal. The
drouth has struck navigation a hard
blow, and boatmen and shippers are
seriously feeling the effect of it.

REGISTRATION.

The officers of registration were in
session on Tuesday. In precinct No. 1,
52 new names were added to the list of
voters; 5 transfers were issued, and 10
voters died since the last registration.
In precinct No. 2, 19 were registered ;

11 were transferred and 4 dead. Total
nutnber registered in the two precincts,
71.
The officers of registration will be in

session on next Tuesday, Oct. 9. This
will be the last day to register.

KILLED BY A TRAIN.

George B. Johnson, aged 30 years, a
farmer of Levels, Hampshire county,
W. Va., was killed by a train in South
Cumberland late last Friday night. He
was picked up by a freight crew on a
train following the one which is suppos-
ed to have run over him, and lived
short time after being removed to the
Western Maryland Hospital. It is sup-
posed he took a freight to go home and
fell off. He had been attending a circus
in Cumberland. His left arm, was
crushed off near the shoulder and his
left leg near the hip. His right foot
was also cut off. He was a peach grow-
er, stock raiser and farmer, possessing
considerable means.

-_ —
A SCHOOLHOUSE BURNED.

The publie school buildingat Pleasant
Walk, in the northern part of Middle,.
town Valley, a large one-room structure,
built about five years ago, was totally
destroyed by fire Tuesday morning,
When the fire was discovered the whole
structure was enveloped in flames, and
none of the contents was saved. Mr.
Robert .T. Ridgely, the teacher, says
the building was set on fire as a piece of
spitework, and lie has acquainted the
School Board with facts in the case
which may lead to detecting the iemen-
dierie.a.

POLITICAL NOTES.

A Republican meeting, under the aus-
pices of the McKinley, Roosevelt and
Pearre Club, was held in Gelwicks'
Hall, on last Saturday night. On ac-
count of the unfavorable condition of
the weather the meeting was not very
largely attended. Music was furnished
by the Emmit Cornet Band. The meeting
was presided over by Mr. Jesse Clagett,
president of the club. Addresses were
delivered by Wm. H. Milks, Esq., of
Frederick, and Mr. Smith, of Baltimore.
Tint Bryan Democratic Club held a

public meeting in the Opera House, in
this place, Wednesday evening. The
meeting was well attended. The music
was furnished by the Emmit Cornet
Band. Hon. J. E. R. Wood, of Freder-
ick, discussed, at length, the issues in-
volved in the campaign. He was fol-
lowed by Edward A. Weaver, Esq., of
Gettysburg, Pa. The speakers were
introduced by Vincent Sebold, Esq.

PERSONALS.

Mrs. George L. Gillelan, of near town,
accompanied by her son, Lawrence, is
visiting her two sons, Messrs. Joshua
and George S. Gillelan, of Philadelphia,
and will spend some time with her
sister-in-law, Mrs. J. E. Simons, of near
Medford, N. J.
Mr. Richard Zacharias went to Fred-

erick on Monday, where he has secured
a position in Mr. McCardle's confection-
ery store.
Mr. Samuel L. Rowe, of Washington,

D. C. visited his family in this place.
Mrs. M. E. Ehrehart is at Frederick

this week attending the annual conven-
tion of the W. n. and F. Missionary
Society of the Lutheran Church.
Mrs. Adolphus Harmer has returned

home from Altoona, Pa.
Mr. William Gamble. of Washington,

D. C., is visiting his father, Mr. Samuel
Gamble, near town.

HORSE EPIDEMIC. _

A fatal horse disease is epidemic in
Talbot county. It is estimated that
over 200 horses have (tied within 60
days. Several veterinarians have ex-
amined Into the matter, ha t no diagno-
sis has yet been made. Glandular swell-
ing, with fever and stomach troubles,
with entire loss of appetite, sre charae
teristic symptoms. Every case is fatal
in from two to six days. The colts at-
tacked die quicker than the old horses.
There is no assured evidence that the
disease is contagious.
Complaint was made to the County

Commissioners that the horses dying of
of this disease have been left unburied
in several parts of Talbot county, which
is claimed to be a menace and danger
to live stock. Notice by advertisement
was given by the hoard that all dead
animals must be buried in holes so deep
that their carcasses will be covered by
earth.

- -

Fon Iron Bedsteads and Towel Racks,
Enameled white as snow, go to C. J.
Shuff's.

. -
BURGLARIES IN HANOVER.

Two dozen robberiu a have been re-
ported to the police in Hanover the
past week and nearly half as many ar•
rests have been made.

Special policemen Imre 1w en appoint•
ed and other precautions taken, but
be rulers continue to operate with bold-
ness and success.
The residence of Rev. J. Emery

Weeks was entered on Saturday night,
brit the burglar was discovered before
he had secured anything. A man who
says he 18 Clifford Hastings, of Balti-
more, is in jail charged with the deed.
The home of Edward Topper, at Mc-

Sherrystown, was broken into on two
successive nights and robbed of cloth-
ing and money. Other robberies were
reported at the residences of David
Mencheo„Toseph Shanebrook and Ja•
cob D 'Luck.

- - • - -
Now opening fall goods at J. C. Wil-

liams' Bargain Store.
• -

A GRUESOME FIND Ow.

Two gn n ners from Baltimore explored
a cave on the south side of Round Top
Mountain Seturday and discovered the
skeletons of two Confederate soldiers
chained together at the ankles. A sil-
ver dollar, half dollar and buttons from
the Confederate uniforms were also
found in the dust. The bones were
bleached and dry. The cave is in tie
precipitous side of the mountain, and
can only be reached by walking on a
pole resting on ledges on the side of the
mountain. The skeletons were found
in the second apartment of the subter-
ranean passage. Stonewall Jackson,
when he bombarded Hancock, was en-
camped on the hills of West Virginia,
opposite Round Top Mountain.

Is' you want a good, comfortable Rock-
Nig Chair, go to C. J. Shuff's.

-
BEANS AT A WEDDING.

At the double marriage of Mr. Grove
Mooinan and Miss Celia Dorsey and Mr.
Amos Conrad and Miss Florence Barnes
at Bier, Allegany county, the young
couples were showered with beans when
Rev. S. W. Dawson, of Dawson, con-
cluded the ceremony. Some of the
guests were boisterous and did not de-
sist from bean throwing after the cler-
gyman announced that there would be
a christening of eight children. The
scene soon shifted to the wedding sup-
per, the bean throwers pelting the win-
dows. Mr. Conrad at length got angry
and fired his revolver into the crowd.
It is hot thought anyone was struck,
but the bean throwing was stopped.

ELECTRIC LlGEITS IN BooNsnono.
The Burgess and Commissioners of

Boonsboro have entered into a contract
with L. A. Funk to light the town by
electricity for five yerrs for $300 a year.
The system will contain 40 incandescent
lights of 50-candle power to be strung
singly in the middle of the streets. Mr.
Funk has also contracted to place lights
in many of the business houses and
dwellings. He is proprietor of the
Boonsboro Canning Factory and Fruit
Basket Works, and uses a dynamo of
sufficient capacity to meet his own
needs and those of the town. The con-
tract calls for the completion of the
work by November 1.

_
mese Are Your Kidneys II

Dr. Hobbs' Searagus Plilc,ire all kidney Ills. Bain.
Alp free. Add. Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N. V.

A DIFFERENCE OF $187.

Mr. John M. Dinterman, a farmer
living near Walkersville, this county,
went to Freddrick last Saturday and en-
gaged Lloyd T. MacGill, Jr., as his at-
torney to resist the payment of a note
given by Mr. Dinterman to a man who
fitted his house and barn with lightning
rods.
Mr. Dinterman stated that on Monday,

September 24. there came to his place
two men who wanted to fit his house
and barn with lightning rods. They
first offered to do the entire job for $75
and then dropped to $50, but Mr. Din-
terman steadily refused to give them
the order. Finally, he says, the men
told him that, as they expected to stay
in the neighborhood for some time,
they would fit up his house and barn as
an advertisement, making him a present
of ninety feet of rod, and taking out
the balance, which would amount to
about $13, in board. To these terms
Mr. Dinterman finally agreed, and the
men then had him sign a contract. Mr.
Diutertnan could not state the terms of
the contract, but understood at the time
they were the same as represented by
the men and stated above.
On Tuesday, September 25, Mr. Din-

terman says, he was away from home
and when he returned in the evening
he found his house and barn fitted with
rods and the two men waiting for him.
They told him the job was finished and
he could either pay cash or sign a note.
"But you sal you were going to board

it out," objected Mr. Dinterrnan.
"Well," said one of the men, "we

have changed our minds. We are not
going to stay around here and you will
have to pay its."
Mr. Dinterman was dumbfounded

when a note for $200 was presented for
his signature. He refused to sign and
protested vigorously, but the men de-
clared that he could be forced to pay by
the terms of the contract he had signed
and that if he did not sign the note they
would have him arrested before night.
Frightened by their threats, Mr. Dinter-
man finally signed the note, which was
payable to J. C. Grey, one year from
date. The note has since been discount-
ed at a local banking institution.—Fred-
crick .News.

BEHEADED BY A TRAIN.
T. C. Swain, aged about 35 years, a

shovelman employed by Bennett & Tal-
bott, contractors, building the Baltimore
and Ohio cut-off at Patterson's Creek,
went to Cumberland late Tuesday night
and identified Barney Cayton, aged 60
years, who had dropped dead in a sa-
loon. Swain later visited saloons and
became intoxicated. Early Wednesday
morning his headless body was found
hi)' Baltimore and Ohio Railroad inert
near the track opposite the rolling fence.
The head had been completely cut off
and was lying between the rails, while
the body lay on the outside of the track.
Swain Tuesday night said his address
was New York, but he had come front
White Hall, Pa. Papers found on him
showed that he was a member of Com-
pany A, First Maryland Volunteers,
during the war with Spain, but had
been dishonorably discharged at Camp
McKenzie, Ga., for violation of the
forty-seventh article of war. The Adju-
tant-General suspended the section im-
posing a penitentiary sentence. Swain
was a former boatman on the Chesa-
peake and Ohio canal. The Coroner's
jury rendered a verdict of accidental
death. His body and that of his friend
Cayton are lying side by side in a morgue
at Cumberland. Cayton will be buried
in Green mount Cemetery. Levi West-
brook, at whose saloon he died, pur-
chased a grave for him, but Swain will
likely be buried in the Potter's field.

SCHOOL FUNDS.

Dr. Hering, the State Comptroller,
has made the quarterly distribution of
the State school tax to the cities and
counties. A larger amount has been
elistributed to the public schools by the
Comptroller than usual at this period.
Section 104 of Article 77, Code of Public
General Laws, makes it the duty of the
Comptroller "to equalize as far as pos-
sible the SUMS to be apportioned so as to
apportion and distribute the same
amount as far as may he practicable"
on Janoary 1, March 15, June 15 and
October 1 in each year. Heretofore the
sum of $100,000 has been apportioned at
each of the distributions in October,
January and March, leaving the remain•
deeof the public school tax to be dis-
tributed on June 15. The Comptroller,
in view of the large amounts accruing
to this fund under the increased basis
of taxation and under the authority
above mentioned, has apportioned $125-
000 to the white schools in the October
distribution and will apportion the
same amount in January and March
next. Frederick county gets $6,022.97
for white and $1,142.84 for colored
schools.

Tins is the season when mothers are
alarmed on account of croup. It is
quickly cured by One Minute Cough
Cure, which children like to take. T.
E. Zimmerman & Co.

Loots out for fall opening at J. C. Wil-
liams' in about ten days. Will give

some surprises.
_

DENTAL Nwrice.—Dr, Geo. D. Fouke
will visit Emmitsburg, professionally,
Thursday, October 11th inst. Office at
the residence of Mr. Philip D. Lawrence.
  - -

THE Democratic State Committee has
mapped out this programme for lion.
William J. Br-an's visit to Maryland
October 23. A committee will meet
him at the Maryland-West Virginia
line and accompany him to Frederick,
where he will speak at noon. From
Frederick, he will be taken to West-
minster for another speech in the after-
noon at 3 o'clock, and from there.will
go to Baltimore, where lie will speak
at Music Hall in the evening. He will
arrive in Delaware at noon on Oct. 24.

--
Educate Your Dowels With Casearete.
Candy Crab art he, curd constipatioa forever.

Igc,z1e. If C. Q. C. fail, druggist-sr:Dual nufiuksi.

A CHECK PUT ON THESE FUNERALS.

Health Commiseioner Bosley, of Bal-
timore, has made another move toward
preventing the spread of diphtheria
and scarlet fever, lie will prevent
public funerals of persons dying from,
either disease ; in other words, families
in which the deaths occur will not be
permitted to allow their relatives or
friends outside of the immediate house-
hold to attend the obsequies. Nor will
the Commissioner allow the coffin to be
opened at the graveyard. Furthermore,
no one will be permitted to visit;
an afflicted household until after the
premises shall have been thoroughly
disinfected by the Health Department.
Dr. Bosley announced his determina-

tion in the matter Monday, and, by
closely following the rule, he hopes to
be able to prevent the further spread of
diphtheria and scarlet fever in Balti-
more, and eventually rid the city of the
two diseases. Dr. Bosley said he did
not desire to inflict any undue hardships
upon families bereaved bydeaths from
diphtheria or scarlet fever, but felt it
his ditty to the public at large to rigidly
enforce the law governing such funerals
This law only permits of a hearse and
but one carriage, the latter being for
the immediate members of the family
only.
Dr. Bosley and his assistant, Dr. C.

liampson Jones, had a lively experience
in an East Baltimore household last
Sunday. Two children had died from
diphtheria, and the neighborhood is
badly infected. Notwithstanding this
fact, the family had arranged for a
public funeral of the latest victim, with
the coffin open, so that all the relatives
and friends might look on the corpse.
Moreover, the house was thrown open
to the public, as a result. Dr. Bosley
and Dr. Jones immediately went to the
place, closed the house, cleared it of all
save the immediate members of the
family and had every room thoroughly
disinfected. A policeman was stationed
at the door to prevent outsiders from
again entering the house,
A close watch will be kept on funerals

from diphtheria and scarlet fever in the
future, and families violating the law
will be treated exactly as were the
people in East Baltimore last Sunday.
The diphtheria map in the Health

Department shows a number of cases of
the disease in Baltimore that is not at
all pleasing to Dr. Bosley. It is one of
the most contagious of all the diseases
known to medical science, and for that
reason it is absolutely necessary that
the greatest precautions be taken to pre-
vent well persons from coming in con-
tact with the afflicted or from visiting
houses in which there have beetedeaths
front diphtheria. Of all the diseases
incident to childhood and early youth
none is so universally dreaded as diph-
theria, because no disease is more apt to
be fatal.
Physicians of the Health Department

advise that prompt attention be paid to
sore throats. Families which cannot
afford to buy antitoxin will be supplied
with it free of charge by the Health
Department, the application being made
either by the parent in person, or by
the family_plysLcian.—American.

For Persons Who Do Not Advertise.
A London correspondent of the e

einnati Enquirer told the following
story. The moral will be obvious to
those who have anything to sell: In
Paris I saw a friend of mine, who had
just come over, using a pen of peculiar
construction, designed with special ref-
erence for those untidy persons who,
like myself, ink their fingers when they
write. Now, my friend is a man whose
bands are as white as lilies, with finger
nails like rosebuds in tint—noticeable
hands, even remarkable, considering
that he is an elderly man, and who oc-
casionally helps with the lighter work
on his farm in Nebraska. Catch hint
inking his fingers.
"Why, where did you get that nice

pen?" I asked him, a vista of blissful
exemption from an uninked middle
finger opening on my joyous, expectant

Inindn."i Omaha," he answered. "It's the
nicest thing. I used to ink my finger
before I got it."
He did? He inked his fingers! That

was enough for me. I got the name of
the merchant from whom lie bought
the pen, the price of it, and inclosing
the money, I sent from Paris to Omaha
for my pen.
By the last steamer it came to me.

The stationer at Omaha was out of them
but he sent to Sioux City,, to the man
that advertises them, for another lot.
And now here is where the laugh comes
in. The pens are an English invention
and tons of them can be had in London,
if desired. At the stationer's next door
I could have got what I Font after to
Sioux City. But how could I know
that? I dealt with the man that adver-
tised.

ESCAPED PRISONER BACK IN JAIL.

George Jones, colored, who was ar-
rested in Baltimore last week by Ser-
geant Bush, of the city Police Depart-
ment has been taken to Cambridge and
lodged in jail by Deputy Sheriff John
W. Mills. Jones was arrested last June
and placed in Cambridge jail, upon the
charge of stealing some tobacco from
the Baltimore, Chesapeake and Atlantic
freight house, and a baby carriage from
his employers, Messrs. LeCompte &
Harper. He went ont with several
other prisoners when Allen Vickers
eawed his way to liberty. Jones says
of his departure that he was awakened
in the middle of the night and found
his cell door open and a bar of an outer
window sawed in two, lie noticed that
Allen Vickers and a colored prisoner
named Johnson, who were awaiting
trial for homicide, had left their eel's,
and he concluded to go too. Ile saw no
one in the corridors and no one advis-
ed hint to escape. He claimed nOt TO
know anything of the movements of
the prisoners who escaped at the same
time. He has been livipg in Baltimore
since his escape,

THEY ASK FOR 650,000.

That Amount Needed to Start W. F. & G.
R. R.

Since the appointment of an executive
committee by the directors of the Wash-
ington, Frederick and Gettysburg Rail-
way Company steps have been taken
toward the early commencement of
actual work on that railway.
"If we receive sufficient encourage-

ment," says Mr. C. C. Waters, secretary
of thescompany, "we will begin work
in a very short time. Mr. Charles E.
Cassell, of Thnrmont a member of the
executive committee, has been designat-
ed as agent to solicit contributions for
stock, lie will go to Frederick for that
purpose this week, and will spend some
time here. Another agent will be ap-
pointed to go over the routes surveyed
for the road and arrange for the right
of way, finding out how much the own-
ers of property through which the rail-
way will pass demand for the right of
way and how much stock they will sub-
scribe for.
Two routes have been surveyed.

One of these goes by way of Yellow
Springs, Charlesville and Mountaindale
to Lewistown and thence on to Thur.
mont, while the other goes out the
O'Possuintown pike and runs between
Hansonville and Charlesville to Lewis-
town, thence to Thurmont by the same
route as the other. Which one of these
will be chosen depends upon the induce-
ments offered by the people along the
routes in the way of low charges for
right of way and subscriptions to stock.
Most of the people are disposed to be
liberal. A Lewistown man, whose prop-
erty will be injured more, perhaps, than
any other property along the line, says
he will accept a very low valuation and
take payment in stock, besides sub-
scribing for additional stock. If we can
make satisfactory terms along neither
of the lines, the route over Eininitsburg
turnpike will still be open to us.
. "Our plan is to build at present only
a section of the line. Under our new
charter our capital stock is limited to
one million dollars. We propose at
present to issue stock to the amount of
$56000. If we can sell that amount we
coetwild a line from Frederick to Lew-
ielown and .after it is, bola it will be
easy to interest capitalists and secure
the means to extend the line to Thur.

1:"nt."It is not certain, however, that the
first section built will be that between
Frederick and Lewistown. Our new
charter provides not only for a railway
from the District of Columbia line,
through Frederick to the Pennsylvania
line, but for an extension eastward
through Liberty town to Reisterstown or
Pikeville, in Baltimore conuty, to con-
nect at, either of the latter places with
the line of the United Railway Com-
pany, of Baltimore, the idea being to
liat41 lines front both Washington and
Baltimore to Gettysturg, meeting at
Frederick. Now the people of Liberty-
town and in that section of the county,
are vary anxious for a railway, and if
they offer greater induceinents than are
offered along either of the routes to
Thurmont we may build first to Liber-
tytown instead of Lewistown.
"People down about Urbana are also

urging us to build in that direction and
are offering inducements. One man has
offered to give us the right of way
through his land and to subscribe for
$4,000 worth of stock. We expect, of
course, when we build down in that di-
rection to connect with some line
already running ont from Washington.
We understand that the railway already
built to Rockville will be extended to
Gaithersburg and the connection will
probably be made at that point. We are
practically assured of free right of way
from Frederick to the Montgomery
county line,
"Mr. Charles Shipley, of Baltimore

and Thurmont," continued Mr. Waters,
"a man who has tnade a great fortune
wholly through his remarkable fore
sight and business acumen, is enthusi-
astic over this project. He saysehe has
long thought that there is nothing at
present offering greater inducements
for investors than this very project of
building a railway from Washington to
Gettysburg."—Frederick News.

Tcorrunixo skin eruptions, burns and
sores are soothed at once and promptly
healed by applying DeWitt's Witch
Hazel Salve, the best known cure for
piles. Beware of worthless counter-
feits. T. E. Zimmerman & Co.

•
G. W. WEAVER & SON, cif Gettysburg,

will again make a display of wraps,
suits, furs and general dry goods at the
Emmit House, October 11, 12 and 13,
tinder the management of Mr. P. G.
Breighner. 2 ts.

THE best method of cleansing the liver
is the use of the famous little pills known
as DeWitt's Little Early Risers. Easy
to take.... Never gripe. T. E. Zimmer-
man & Co.

Wesuree Machines, Clothes Wringers
and Extra Rolls, can be bought cheap
at C. J. Shuff's.

DEATH (IF Mit. KOONTZ.

Far the rhronicle.

Mr. Noah.. Koontz, departed this
life on Sept. 4, 1900, at the age of 04
years, 1 month, and 15 days. Dropsy
was the cause of his death. He had
been in ill health for about 20 years.
He was born and raised in this county,
being a son of Mr. Barney Koontz, and
a brother of Mr. Andrew Koontz, of
Baltimore. lie was a kind and christian
father, lie is survived by a widow,
five sons and six daughters, viz :

James, John, Russell and Thomas
Koontz; Mrs. Annie Adams, of Dixon'

Mrs. Kate Sentz, of Two Taverns'
Pa., Misses Ida, Lydia, Emily and Helen
Koontz.

SALE OF HAGERSTOWN BONDS.

Fifteen thousand dollars of 4 per
cent, bonds of an issue of $60,000, to be
spent for Hageretown's municipal elec-
tric light plant, were sold at public auc-
tion TueselAy for $287 premium. The
bonds are in denominations of $500 and
$100 and mature two each year from
1909 to 1923. The $500 bonds sold from
$505.80 to $513.15 each and the $100
bonds from $101.42 to $101 SG each. The
bonds sold much higher than the first
issue because of the favorable decision
of the court in the electric light linea-

1 lion,

•

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

FAIRFIELD, Oct 2.—Mr. Wagertri an!
who lives at Zorn, showed your corres-
pondent their fine electric engi n e, wh icir
gives power enough to run their hy-
draulic cider press easily, in con neetiou
with their machine shop. Zora has
gotten to be a business place. It con-
tains one large flour mill, two stores,
one smith and machine shop and cider
press, and postoffice. It's a thriving
place.
The city people on the mountain are

leaving rapidly since the cool weather
has set in.
Mr. F. Shulley, of this place, has a

half bushel measure, that is about 125
years old. It is in a pretty good shape
yet. It is an old style one, with large
blocks for handles. It has been in Mr.
F. Shulley's possession for 35 years,
being given him by his father, elm
died in 1869.
Fanners in this section of the country

have husked some corn, while some are
not done seeding yet.
The rural mail delivery will likely

get into shape about October 15. Those
along the route can have their boxes
ready.

The following is the report of the
Fountaindale school for the first month
ending Sept. 25th. Number enrolled,
boys, 9; girls, 25. Average attendance,
boys 9 ; girls 18. Per cent. of attend-
ance boys 95; girls 79. Those is ho at-
tended every day were Minian Carson,
Carrie Harbaugh, Maud Shroder, Mabel
Tracy, Edith Tracy, Lucy Wolf, Guer-
mon Barton, Gross Barton, Glenn Bar-
ton, Paxton Harbaugh, Sanford Sample
and Mean l Tracy. C M. Shut ly teacher.

EUPHEM1A'S SG11001..

The following pupils are entitled to have their
names on the Roll of Honor for the month of
September, 1900:
Senior Class.—Mary McCarron, 91; Augusta

Kretzer, 91; Helen Knode, 91: Rose Favorite,
01; B. Florence, 90; Fred Welty, Louis Sebold,90; Cora Kane, 90; Julia Spalding, 90; Louise
Kretzer, 90: May Lawrence, 90; Blanche Spal-
ding. 90; Euphemia Tyson, 90; Dora Rider.90.
First Ititermediate.—Adele Seltzer, 901 Fra -

eh! Pennell, Nellie Felix, Austin Slate, Nora Mc-
Carron, 90; Frank Kane, Julia Tyson, 90; Frank
Florence, Irene Scott, 90; Robert Payne, Agnes
Byrne, 90; Norbert Mullen, Pearl Topper, 90;
Harry Knode, J. Florence, 90; Cleve Hoke,
Blanche Dukehart, 90; Hay Sebold, Robert
Burdner, Ernest Walter. Walter Florence, Her-
man Kane. F. Yingling, Warren Gelwicks, Rob-
ert Rider, J. Adelsberger.
Second Intermediate.—Valerie Welty. 90; .T.

Kretzer, 90; Anna Felix, 90; James Mitchell,
90; Guy Sebold, 90; Jolin Zurgable, 90, 1.1.
Yengling, 90.
Pritnary A.—vincentia Sebold, 92; M. Hopp,

on; J. Bones', 92; G. Favorite, 91; G. Kreitz, 90;
M. Rider, 90; M. Kane, 90; A. Saffer, 90; W.
Kerrigan, 90; B. Dukehart. 91.
Primary 11.—Roger Mitchell, 91; F. Slate, 91;

J. Stracke, 90; J. Mullen, 90.
Junior A.—M. Gelwleks, M. Harting, C. Stou-

ter, J. Snouffer, M. Sebold, M. Catilus, B. Top-
per, L. Cool, M. waiter, I. Bowers, B. Lingg, A.
Favorite, C. Cool, M. Zurgable.
Junior B.—B. Lineg, A. Caning, M. Baker, -T.

Topper, L. Topper, W. Felix, R. Gelwicks, 8. J.
Florence, M. Mitchell, E. Rider, M. Glass. M.
Wacker), J. Glacken, E. Coyle, B. Gelwieks.
St. Euphemia's Colored School.—A. Hill, R.

Hill, A. Coates, W. Brown, A. Brown, Rose Con-
stance. A. Beatty.

No other pills can equal DeWitt's
Little Early Risers for promptness,
certainty and efficiency. 'I'. E. Zimmer-
man & Co.

Nistnon 0. KOLB, through whose five
acres of land the new line of the Balti-
more and Ohio road will run at Ijams-
ville, haul the place condemned by a
jury Monday. The award was $425.
This is about the amount the company
offered him, but he wanted $800.

  -  

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of

i 4FUR.IED.

ROGERS—ASHBAUGH.--On Sept.
29, 1900, at Thurmont, by Rev. W. S.
Metzger, Mr. William F. Rogers to Miss
Fannie Ashbaugh, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. William H. Ashbaugh, all of this
place.

DIED.

STORM.—On Sept. 29, 1900, at her
home near Mt. St. Mary's, Mrs. Sophia
Storm, aged about 76 years. The funeral
services were held at .St. Anthony's
Church Tuesday morning. Rev. J. R.
Manley officiated.

MILLER.—On Oct. 1, 1900, at the
home of his parents, near G reen rnou at,
Pa., of spinal meningitis, John Daniel,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Miller,
aged about 3 years. The funeral services
were held at St. James' Church, near
Harney, or. Tuesday.

WETZEL.—On Oct. 2, 1900, at the
home of her parents. on the mountain,
west of town, of diphtheria, Miss Mary
Wetzel, daughter of Mr. Jelixt H. Wet-
zel, aged 18 years.

DUKE[ART.—On October 4, 1900,
at the home of its parents, in this place,
Joseph Leo, infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
.31odhai3i.sJ.. Dukehart, aged 2 months Anti

consumption
is, by no means, the dreadful
disease it is thought to be—
in the beginning.

It can always be stopped—
in the beginning. The trouble
is: you don't know you've got
it; you don't believe it; you.
won't believe it— till you are
forced to. Then it is danger-
ous.

Don't be afraid; but attend
to it quick—you can do it your-
self and at home.
Take Scott's Emulsion of

Cod Liver Oil, and live care-
fully every way.

This is sound tdothine,,
whatever you may think or
be told.; and, if heeded, will
save life.
If you have not tried it, vend fewfree sample, its agrez..abie taste Abfile.surprise you,
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists,

409 Pearl Street, N w York,.
50o. and $1.00; all dru,cgis.t.s.
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n'HE HEDGE.

F'str e,lghbor of the thatched cot,
ith aloire de Dijon clustered gable.

Bo star sweet, on from plot to plot
ii hippest, like a nyrrali of fable.

Se thy smile, so soft thy tone,
71.y itve so good a life to lead in,

I'd lair, the hedge were overthrown
And our two gardens made one Eden!

But'Sr.!" eris Wisdom. "Spare the fence,
The thorn, the ivy blackbirds nest in;

Leave ornothing for the liner sense,
Some dream of joy to hope and rest in,

"Some clad surprise, some mystery
Of inconceivably sweet meaning!"

Wlsilom is wisu. My friend and I
Scarce press the topmost twigs by leaning.

-0. I). C. in Good Worck.

NIGHTMARE.

'The Sensation That Always Illakee a

Alan t Ccs‘vartl.

"Strange that we are always so cow-
ardly in nightmares," remarked a New
Orleans lawyer who has a taste for
the bizarre. "I don't believe anybody
ever lived who stood up and made a
square stand against the amorphous
horror that invariably pursues us in
such visions. When I have a night-
mare and the usual monster gets on
my trail, my blood turns to water, and
my conduct would disgrace a sheep. I
am beside myself with stark, down-
right fear. and I have no idea left in

my head except to run like a rabbit.
All pride, self respect, dread of ridicule
and even the instinct of self defense

are scattered to the winds, and I be-

lieve, honestly. I would be capable of
any infamy in order to escape. I have
no hesitation in confessing this, be-

cause, as far as I have been able to

find out, everybody acts exactly the
same way in the throes of nightmare,

and I feel certain I would not make

such a pitiable spectacle of myself in

real life, no matter what might befall.

"I think that the explanation of the

nightmare panic Is to be found in the

fact that the dream is almost invari-

ably accompanied by a sense of suffo-

cation. It is well established that

choking-the 'shutting off of one's

wind,' to use a homely phrase-has an

effect upon the mind which is entirely

distinct and different from that pro-

duced by any other form of pain or
peril. It fills the victim with such hor-

ror and distraction that lie is for the

moment insane. He will do anything

to get relief. This has been brought
out on more than one occasion in the
defense of men who have been choked

and killed their assailants, and judges
have held that the circumstances of

such an attack should be given special
consideration as extenuating the deed.
In dreams the entire nervous system is
relaxed, and It is natural to suppose

that the mental effect of suffocation

'would be intensified. At least, that is

the best apology I have to offer for my
sprints through nightmare land."-New
Orleans Times-Democrat.

Habit In a Horse,. Work.

"When I retired from the contract-
ing business a short time ago," said a
well known man, "I had a number of

horses that I was anxious to dispose
of. Among them was one named Jer-
ry, which for several years had been
used to working on a drum. In such
work a horse becomes accustomed to
lifting his feet high to avoid striking

the hoisting ropes. When the horses
were put under the hammer. Jerry
went to a Harlem grocer.
"About a week later the purchaser

of Jerry called at my house and told
me that he had a lot of trouble with
the horse. Ile said that Jerry would
go a short distance, when he would
stop short and lift his feet high, and
after doing this would go a little far-
ther. only to repeat it again. I told the
grocer why the horse stepped short
and lifted his feet and aeso advised
him to look tip some contractor and
sell the animal to iiirn for hoisting pur-
poses:4. He did so, notifying we that he
received a lerger price than he paid
me for the horse."-New York Sun.

How He Got It.
In one of Chauncey M. Depew's

Stories he told of meeting a man as
funny as himself.
"One day." said Mr. Depew. "I met

a soldier who had been wounded in the
face. He was a Union man, and
asked him in which battle he hnd been
injured.
" 'In the last battle of Bull Run, sir,'
he replied.
" 'But how could you get hit in the

face at Bull nun?' I asked.
" 'Well. sir,' said the min half apol-

ogetically, 'after I had run a mile or
two I got careless and looked back.'"

Sulphur VmIl Put Out Fires.

Grant me space in your paper to
Make more generally known a fact
which has been known to me ninny
years and doubtless to others, that sul-
phur thrown into the fire of a stove,
furnace or fireplace will instantly ex-
tinguish the fire in a chimney cr flue.
If a small bag or parcel of sulphur,
say three or four ounces, were kept in
a bandy place and uSed when needed
as directed above, it might be the
means of saving property and perhaps
life.-Letter in New York Times.

DRINK COLD WATER.

QUIT BOOZING AND KEEP SOBER AND
YOU WILL BECOME FAMOUS.

Et. Hope Jones, the Females Temper-

ance Lecturer, Cite• a Few His-

toric Eenroplen to Proa e the Truth

of This Proposition.

[Copyright 1900, by C. H. Lewis.]
My Dear Fellow Citizens-It is my

rustom before proceeding to the busi-
ness of the evening to take up a collec-
tion among the audience for the benefit
of some charity. On this &vision .the
subject is the Individual who stands
before you. I have managed to get
along for the last three days on 87
cents, but I can go no further. While
there is no doubt that I am worthy of
all you can do for me, yet no one need
feel under obligations to give. I will
now pass around the hat, and as I
move among you I am glad to observe
that the audience assembled here to-
night is one of the most cultivated I
have seen for months. I will not be
base enough to think that free admis-
sion had anything to do with it You
came to hear one of the great ques-
tions of the day discussed by one of
the great orators of the century, and
had the price of tickets been 10 cents
each I believe that one and all would
have cheerfully coughed up. I do not
use that expression in a slang sense,
but as a Latin phrase. I find that the
collection amounts to 70 cents, and,
thanking you from the bottom of my
heart and trusting that you may go
out of here better men and women, I
will now begin:
My friends. I have In my pocket the

figures showing just how many distil-
leries and breweries there are in the
United States and just how much whis-
ky and beer are made every 24 hours

CHRISTOPHER.

during the year. But why give them?
Why tell you that 1,000.000 of our pop-
ulation go to bed drunk every night in
the year and that the money spent for
drink every day would provide all the
widows with sealskin sacks and French
heeled shoes? We all know those
things. Let us begin with Christopher
Columbus, who had rather more to do
with America than any man who has
come after him. I give you his picture
on the canvas. You look puzzled and
surprised. You can't make it out. You
behold Christopher lying drunk on the
highway, with a jug on one side and a
hog on the other. It Is a fanciful pic-
ture. I want you to look at It closely

! anti keep it in your minds, and every
' day for years to come I want you to
ask yourself what would have happen-
ed if Columbus had been that sort of
man. When Ferdinand and Isabella had
fitted him out for his voyage, suppose
he had gone and got a three days' jag
on and had roiled around in the mud
and had had three or four scraps with
other old bums. Can you for an instant
believe that he would have been left in
command of the expedition or that this
country would have been discovered
for the next 50 years? But there was
no boozing. He may have taken n
farewell drink of root beer or lemon-
ade, as was eminently proper, but it
ended right there, and lie became world
famous as a result. A whole hem-
isphere and millions of people owe him
a debt of gratitude and will remember
his name forever because of his ab-
stinence. The lesson taught by the pic-
ture is plain to all. Get drunk, and you
will be sent to the island for 30 days;
remain sober, and you will become fa-
mous.
My friends, let me give you the pic-

ture of George Washington as he was
nbout to cross the Delaware and gain a
great victory over the British. You
observe that George is lying drunk
with his feet on a chair while the pa-
triot army waits for him to take the
lead. You murmur and are aghast.
You never heard that the Father of
His Country got a jag on. No more
did he. I give you this picture as
an object lesson. and I ask you where
this country would have been today
had George gone off on a hoopla at a
critical moment? In those old colonial
days there was corn juice around by

A Success. GEORGE.
"Was the wedding a success?"
"I guess so. The bride's mother was

In tears, the groom's mother went her
one better and had hysterics, you
couldn't hear a word of the ceremony.
and the church was so crowded that
three women fainted. Yes, it was a
success all right."-Life.

Our First rhinos.

The first pianos known in America
were imported from London in 1784
by John .lacob Astor. but as they could
trot stand the rigors of this climate
they soon became ruined. This fact led
to the attempt to build pianos in this
country, and in the, early part of the
nineteenth century pianos made their
nppearauce.

The Filling.

Miss Gabby-What is the hardest
part of writing poetry, finding the
rhymes?
Amnteur Poet-No. I think the great-

eat strnin is in filling up between them.
e-Bultiniore Americana.

JET
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the barrel, and it was easier to get
drunk than to roll out of bed, but
Washington was a man to withstand
temptation. On 12 different occasions,
as I figure it, had he gone off on a
tear, instead of attending to business,
this country would not now be the
United States. I never hail him as the
great and noble without also blessing
him for not filling up with corn juice.
The analogy is plain to the dullest
mind. Get drunk and fall over your-
self and roll around in the catnip. tied
you'll die unknown and unwept. Let
whisky and beer alone, except when or-

Dn. W. H. LEWIS, Lawrence-
ville, Va., writes, "I am using
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure in my prac-
tice among severe cases of indiges-
tion and find it an admirable reme-
dy." Many hundreds of physicians
depend upon the use of Kodol Dys-
pepsia Cure in stomach troubles.
It digests what you eat, and allows
yon to eat all the good food you

need providing you do not over-

load your stomach. Gives instant

dered for cramps, and a nation will
sorrow at your death and raise monu-
ments to you for a thousand years
after.
Tim name of John Hancock must al-

ways be associated with the Declara-
tion of Independence. His name was
the first to go down. His was the first
neck to be put into the halter. I give
you his picture. He is lImpsy drunk
and hanging to a lamppost in the city
of Bostou. The convention waits for
him to sign his name to a document
which will change the map of the
world and bring forth a new nation,

E A NCOC K.

but he's too drunk to get there, and the
Independence of the colonies is lost
forever. This picture is also a crea-
tion of fancy, but let the moral lesson
sink deep into your hearts. Now anti
theu, when be had been out chopping
wood in the rain, John Hancock may
have taken a nip to keep the chills off,
but never on any other occasion. He
didn't need whisky to back up his
patriotism. He had a cold water
hatred of tyranny, and when the time
came to upset King George's apple cart
he picked up a goose quill and wrote

his name in letters which stand out

like red paint on a white door. Half a
pint of colonial corn juice down behind

his vest would have unfitted the grnat
patriot and left America a dependency.
My friends. I am not here to rail at

distillers, howl at brewers or shout at

saloon keepers. I am not begging you,

with tears in my eyes to shun the flow-

ing bowl and not pound your wives or
wallop your children. I am not going

to spoil your sleep tonight hy holding

up the horrors and miseries of intem-

perance. I simply say to you that for a

steady all around drink cold water tops

everything else, and when judiciously

mingled with buttermilk anti root beer

it produces patriots, poets, philosophers

and statesmen. Try It once. and your

will take no other. M. QuAn.

What Prompted Him.

A capital story of Rolf Boldre-

wood, the distinguished Australian

novelist, Is told. After T. A. Browne

had suddenly leaped into fame as Rolf

Boldrewood, author of "Robbery Under

Arms," be continued for some years

as stipendiary magistrate of Albany.

One morning there was brought before

him a rough bushboy of 14, charged

with having held up several ones* boys

on a country road. It was proved that

he had presented a pistol at them and

compelled them to empty all their

pockets far his benefit.
"Dear me." said the surprised magis-

trate to the juvenile culprit, "what

could have prompted you to do such a

thing?"
"Reading 'Robbery Under Arms.'"

replied the unabashed boy bushranger.

-Chicago News.

Whnt They Said.

"Dld the girls say anything when

they heard of my engagement?" she

asked with a little curiosity.
"Very little," was the reply of her

dearest friend.
"But they said something?"
"Ob, yes: they said something."
"Well, what was it?"
"Well. most of them merely exclaim-

ed, 'At last!' "
There was a pause, and then she

asked:
"Well, what did some of the others

say?"
"One of them said: 'Who'd have

thought it?' Another. 'Will wonders

never cease?' And a third"-
"Oh. never mind the rest," interrupt-

ed the fiancee; "I never did have much
euriosity."-Pittsburg Chronicle-Tele-
graph.

Not Bull Run.

On an excursion given by Secretary

Langley to the members of the Na-
tional Academy of Science down the
Potomac. Bernard Green. of the library

of congress, told the best story of the

day. Mr. Green happened to be cross-
ing the ocean some years ago on the
Fourth of July, which national holiday
was celebrated with great enthusiasm
by the Americans on hoard.
"I say." asked one of the English-

men, "what is this the anniversary of,
anyhow? Isn't it to celebrate Hs.
battle of Bull Run or something of that

kind?"
"No." promptly spoke up an Amer-

ican. "Not Bull Run-John Bull Run."
-New York Tribune.

Why, Indeed f

Waitress - Roastbeefrnuttonroast-
porkmashedorbroWnpotatoesbeetspudd-
Ingorple?
Customer-Wm. Are not these things

still in separate dishes?
"Yessir."
"Then why do you announce them

as if they had already been made into
hash?"-Indianapolis Press.

To Retrench.

"Home is the dearest place on earth,"
remarked Bilkens to Wilkins.
"Yes." replied Wilkins, "that's why

we quit housekeeping and went to
board."-Columbus (O.) State Journal.

That two men may be real friends,
they must have opposite opinions. simi-
lar principles, anti different loves and
hatreds.-Cbateaubriand.

Milk is suggested as a good extin-
guishing agent for burning petroleum.
It forms an emulsion with the oil, and
by disturbing its cohesion attenuates
the combustible element as water can-
not.

Among the aborigines of Australia
the most common form of punishment
less than den th is the spenriug of the
offender through different parts of the
body.

Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Tour life Away.

To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag-
netic, full of life, nerve and vigor, take No-To'
Bar, the wonder-worker, that makes weak men

L strong. AR druggists,relief and a pennant' tl t cure. .1 it. Cure guaran-
i teed. Booklet and sample free. Address

E. Zimmerman i.Sz, Co. Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York.

CLERIC,' STORIES.

HUMOROUS

ENGLISH CLERGYMAN.

A Bit of Irish Repartee That Restor-

ed Good Humor-The Cause of a

General Laugh In a Dublin Cathe-

dral-An Interrupted Sermon.

"An Irishman of the full blood can-

not resist an opportunity for repartee,

no matter how solemn the occasion or

what his surroundings," said an Eng-

lish clergyman, a visitor in Washing-
ton, the other day, when the conversa-
tion turned on the funny experiences
of clergymen and the humor that
creeps into matters connected with the
church.
"I was assisting an old friend of

mine, the rector of a church in Ireland,
one Sunday, and before the service we
were In the vestry room putting on our
robes, with the old sexton, a shriveled
up Irishman of the perfect type, as-
sisting. My friend, who was some-
what old, was a little testy that morn-
ing, and somehow the sleeve of his
surplice got mixed up. Notwithstand-
ing the assiduous efforts of the old sex-
ton to direct his arm to the right hole
the two would not connect. Finally,
losing patience, my friend said sharp-
ly: 4011, the old boy's in the thing.'
"The old sexton brightened up and,

looking ova' at me, with a twinkle in
his eye, said as quick as lightning, 'Not
yit, your riverincen
"It restored the good humor of the

situation, and the vestment was proper-
ly adjusted.
"The only time I ever heard a congre-

gation laugh unrestrainedly drring the
regular services in a cathedral was
back in the . eighties. when I was a
resident of dear, dirty Dublin. On one
Sunday morning the bishop of Cork
preached. Ile was a splendid man, an
Irishman to the backbone and possess-
ed of as fine a brogue as ever distin-
guished a son of Erin. His congrega-
tion was made up of the very essence
of fashion iu Dublin, which, in those
days, was one of the greatest social
center's of the world. Notoriously, peo-
ple were living beyond their means, for
the income from the landed estates of
Ireland had taken a big tumble. But
that made no difference, and good
dressing went as a matter of course
and was one of the smallest of the ex-
travngauces. The bishop preached on
the subject of extravagance and spoke
particularly of overdressing. His ser-
mon was a bitter arraignment of the
sin of debt and the wickedness of set-
ting the heart on fashion and dress.
He attacked the overdressed woman
and wound up this particular reference
this way:
"'Now, supposing every one of ye-

every one, man and woman-should
stand up in this church, take oft the
clothes ye have not paid for, just walk-
in out with the things on your back ye
have paid for-a pretty lookin lot of
scarecrows ye'd
"There was n pause until the rea▪ l

signifiennce of the suggestion bad per-
colated through the members of his
congregation, then some one snickered.
Every one was picturing to himself and
herself the real scene that would occur
should the bishop's idea be carried into
effect, while wife looked at husband
and members of each family nudged
one nnother. The ludicrous side Was
irresistible and the laugh was general.
"I once attended church at Whalley,

a little village on the borders of Lan-
cashire and Yorkshire. In England. The
church. which had been a part of tire
old abbey, was built in the year 1060

and is today one of the most interest-
ing sacred edifices in Great Britain.

The rector was a Mr. Whittnker. very

old, very stout and very deaf. Ile had
occupied the living for 30 years, and

while he generally appeared in church
and took some part in the services, he

was able to afford the luxury of a cu-

rate and was always glad to secure the
services of a friend to preach. On one

occasion a gentleman I knew very well

was to officiate. It was his custom to

limit his sermon to 20 minutes. preach-

ing ex tempore. and alwrys took out
his watch and his p'): handker-

chief, placing them besid.. him before
commencing. This he dal as usual.
and, finding a very convenient little

round receptacle, stuffed the handaer-

chief into it, laid the watch on top and

fired away.
"The congregation was surprisen to

see the old rector, who was sitting at

the bottom desk of the 'three decker'

erection, which I suppose still stands

right in the center turd half way down

the aisle-not in the chancel. as in the
modern churches-become very uneasy

In his seat, tie squirmed around and
looked up. theugh every one knew
quite well that he could not hear a
word cf the sermon. Finally he beck-

oned to the black gowned old verger.
who carried a long wand, and whis-
pered to him. The verger ascended
the pulpit and in turn interrupted the
sermon by a whispered conversation
with the preacher, who was seen to
suddenly grasp his pocket handker-
chief and watch, smile and nod, and
then proceeded with his sermon. He
had filled the receiver of the old rec-
tor's ear trumpet. which connected
with a tube to the lower desk, and the
rector had been unable to tell whether
any sermon was going on or not."-
Washington Post.

Unique In Their Augur:tent.

The highest of the Tennessee moun-
tains is the Unalca range, and its high-
est peak Is Rattlesnake, the giant that
stands above the Cherokee Indian res-
ervation over 7,000 feet. Twenty-two
peaks measure about 6,000 feet. A re-
markable fact is that some of these
peaks, standing directly opposite each
other, measure exactly the same
height, while others come within a few
feet of a common height. -Chicago
Record.

A lingering Illness.

The Prodigel-Mudcler, I've come to
die. •
The Mother-Ye have, have ye? An

to take about 23 years to do it in. like
your father did. Not much. Ye go into
the next couuty to do your 4111i-train
sas City Independent.

when your pass two women,

you can bear one ask, "Did you make

It without a patteru?"Atchison Globe.

Never say die. Expire sounds much

better.-Chicago News.

The price 'paid for a eratile is hush
teoney.-Chicago News.
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Economy.
"What's this?" exclaimed the young

husband. referring to the memorandum

INCIDENTS NOTED BY AN she had given him. "One dozen eggs,
one pound of raisins, a bottle of lemon
extract, a tin of ground cinnamon and

half n pound of sugar-what do you
want with all these things. Belinda?"
"I've got a stale loaf," replied the

young wife. "that I'm going to save
by working it up into a bread pudding.
I never let anything go to waste,
Henry."-London Fun.
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Signature

of

ES CO re. X .
The Kind You Have Always Bought

Dyspepsia Care.
Digests what you eat.
It artificially digests the food and aids

Nature in strengthening and recon-
structing the exhausted digestive or-

gans. It is the latest discovered digest-

ant and tonic. No other preparation

can approach it in efficiency. It in-

stantly relieves and permanently cures

Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
SickHeadache,Gastralgia,Cramps,and
all other resul ts of imperfect digestion.
Prepared by E. C. DeWitt at Co.. Chicago.

T. E Zi 31 MERMAN & CO

„.
EvERYwric LOS-WEAR TWion -

Ce 
As aNy OTHE4
TRY

pine 15-Iyr-e-o-w.

-CALL ON-

GEO. T. EYSTER,
-AND-

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER

Key & Stern-Winding

WA...9r4C lE1 as.

Emnitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Sept. 30, 1900, trains on

this road will run as toliows :

TRAINS SOUTII.

Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.50 and 10.00 a. in. and

2.55 and 4 43 p. in., arriving at Rocky

Ridge at 8.20 and 10.30 a. m.
and 3.25 and 5.13 p. in.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-

days, at 8.26 and In.:m R. rd.

and 1.31 and 6.34 p. rtn, arriving at
Emmitsburg at 8.56 and 11.19 a.
in. and 4.01 anti 7.06 p. m.

WM. A. HIM ES, Pres't.

Western Maryland ailroad

--

Schedule in effect .7n»e 24, 1900.
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Blue Mounta'n Express, (Par or Car) leaves
Baltimore, daily, except rmnilay, 3.22 p. m., crop-
ping at Westminster, New Windsor. Un:rin Bridge
}inn:mile (connection for Frederiek),Thurtnont,
Blue Ridge, Buena Vista Spring, Blue Mountain,
Eugemont„ Stnithhurg, Hagerstown. Returning
leaves Hagerstown 6.406. an., daily, except Sun-
day. Arrive Baltimore 9.31 a. m.

Additional trains leave Baltimore for Union
Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 10.17 a. m.
Smith 5.10 and 6.15 p.111., and leave Union Bridge
for Baltimore and Into, mediate Stations at 5.20
and 6.40 a. m., and 12.55 p. m., daily, except
Sum 

nSudnadYnys Only.-Leftve Baltimore for Union
Bridge and intermediate Stations 9.15 a, tn. and
2.36 p. in. Leave Union Bridge at 6,45 a, in. and
4.011718p.. m. for Baltimore anti Intermediate SIR-t1

Baltimore and aumberland Valley R. it.
L^.ave Hagerstown for S hi poen Kim rg and 1 nt er-

mediate Stations at 6.25 and 11.07 a. m. and 7 p.
• Leave Shippensburg for Hagerstown and
Intermediate Stations at 6.90 a. Ill., 9nd 1.10 anti
anti 3.00 p.

Trains via Alien wald Cut-Off.

Leave Hagerstown for Chambersburg and In-
termediate Stations at 4.57 a. m. anti 8.17 p.
Leave Chimanersburg for llagerFtoIvon pa 

m.

Leave 

Stations at 7.1S a, m. 
and T 

Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmitsburg, at 8.26anct 1
10.38 ri. m., ant' 3.81 ana 6,96 p. m. Leave En..
i..:ttabririr for Rocky Ridge at 7.10 and 10.00 a tn.
and 9.50 cnd 4.50 p.m.

Trains for Frederick leave Brureville at 8.89
9.95 and 10.40 a. m., and 5.38 and 6.30 p. m.
Trains for Columbia .Littlestown and Taneytowu
leave Bruceville 9.97 a. an. and 3.46 p. rn.
Leave Frederick for Baltimore at 7.50 a. ne and

3.00 and 4.55 p. no,

Connections at Cherry Run, W. Va.

B. anti 0. passenger traina leave Cherry Run
Cumberland and intermediate points, daily, at
8.51 11. mu. Cincinnati, St. Louis and Chicago Ex-
press. daily at 12 50 p. m. Chicago Express,
daily, at 10.9 p.m.
*Daily. All others daily, except Sunday.

J. N. HOOD, B. oulswoLo,
rree't uen'relenager Geo'lPass. Agert

DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

Circuit Court.

Chlefiudge-Hon .JamesMeSherry.
Associate•Tudges-Hon .John C. Motter and

Hon . James B. Henderson.
state's Attorney-Glenn H. worthington.
Clerk of the Court -Douglass 11. Hargett.

Orphan's Court.

Judeea-Gowen P. Philpot, Russell E. Lighter.

Roger Neighbors.
RegIsterotWills-Charles E. Saylor.

County Officers.

County Commisioners-George A. Dean, wit-

1 am H Horman , Singleton E. Remsburg, Jamea

0. Harne and 0. A. T. Snouffer.
Sheriff-Charles P. Troxell.
County Treasurer-Alexander It. Ramsburg.

Surveyor-James W Troxell.
School commissioners-Samuel Dutrow, S.

Tierman Brien, Charles W. Wright, J. Henry

Stokes, Charles B.151agle, Dr. B. Botcher Gross.

Examiner-

lOrianalteala targ

Notary Public-W.11. Troxell.
Justices he ccs of t Peace-Henry Stokes, Millard

Shuff.
Registrars-Chas. Shuff, E. S. Taney, II. F.

Maxell. las. B. Elder.

Constables-
School Trustees-Dr. R. L. An n

an, N. F.

Shuff, Oscar D. Fralley.

Town Officers.

Burgess-M. F. Shuff.

Clittrelleta.

Ev. Lutheran Church-

Pastor-Rev. Charles Reinewald Serfleer

avery Sunday morning anti evening at 10 (veneer
a. m. and 7:30 o'clock p.m. Wednesday even
ing lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School at
o'clock a. m.

Reformed Church of the incarnation.

Pastor,Rev. W. C. B. Shulenbereerse, vices ev-
ery sundav morning at 1030 o'clock and every
other Sunday eveniog at7:30 o'clock. Sunday
School at 9:80 o'clock a. m Midweek service at 7
o'clock. oatecheticalciass on Saturday after-
noon at 2 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.

Pastor-Rev. David 11. Riddle. Morning

service at 10:30 o'clock. Evening service at 7:30
o'clock. Wednesday evening Lecture and Prayer

Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath Schoo: at 9:15
l'elock a. m.

St. Joseph's Cetholic Church,

Pastor-Rev. F. H. (3'Donogline, C. 111. First

Mass lalo o'clock a. m.,second Mass 10 o'clock

a. m., Vespers 3 o'clock p. m., Sunday School

it 2 .'clock p. m.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

Pastor-Rev. W. L. Orem. Services every

ntherSund ay afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Prayer

v eeting every other Sunday evening at 7:30

)'clock. Sunday School at 130 o'clock p. m.

Mass meeting every other Sunday afternoon at

t 

o'clock. 
bacaoletitete.

Emerald Beneficial Association,

Rev. F. it. O'Donoehue. Chaplain; F. A. Adelsber-

eer, President: J. II Rosensteel ace-President:

II. P. Byrne, Secretary; Charles 0. Rosensteel,

Asatstau, Seeretary; John M. Sh tut r. Vreatterer;

E. Noel, Jos. Saff or. Albert C. Wetsel Stewarts;
Sebold,Marshal; I). W Stouter.Messenger

Branch meets the feurtl. Su ode y of encl. month
In M. J. Kerrigan's building, east end of town

311t. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent Aaso-

eiRev. ,t, Manley, Chaplain: President. A V.

Keepers; Vire-President. John 11. Resensteel;
Secretary, George E. Keepers; Treasurer, John

Rosensteel; Assistant Secretary, Wm. L.

Myers; -eargeant-at Arms, Jno. C. Shorb; Board
of Directors. Wm. Walter. J. E. Flom). Juno. A.
Peddicord; Sick Visitine Committee. John C.

Shorb. Joseph Baker, Wm. Walter, Wm. Myers.

(leo. Althoff.
Arthur Post, No, 41, O. A. R.

Commander. Samuel Gamble; Senior Vice-
lommander.J. II. Black ; Junior Vice-Corn
manper. Jacob Kump; Adjutant, George L.
Gillnian; Quartermaster, Wm. A. Fraley:
Sureeon, Abraham !terrine; Chaplain, Jos, W.
Davidson; Officer of tine Day. Wm. II. Weaver:
Officer of theGuard, Albert Cotten Cr: Sergeant
Major, John 11. Mentzer; quarter master Ser
geant, Geo. T. Geivricks.

Vigilant Bose Company.

Meets the first Friday evening of each month
at Firemen's Pall. Pr. ablent V. R. Rowe ;

Vice-President Milian Helmer ; Seeretary. W.
Tree. in • e.. scorer- .1. Ii. stokt...;

Jos. D. Caldwell : 1st Lieut.. 'as. A single :2nd
Lieut.. nem T wicks ; hief Nos zlema ii, IV.

E. Ashbaugh; Hose Dire( tor, 1.. II. Zinnmei man.

Emmitsburg Water Compeny.

President. I. S. Annam Vice-President. L. N.
"totter-; Secretary, B. It Ziemerinal.:Treaanrer,
E. I.. Annan. Direct Ts. L. 31 Matter.

J. Thos. Gelwieks. E. K. remmerman
L s. Amman. E. L. Rowe, C. D. Efitelberger.

Kn,nitabmurg Co n ell, /41 en. 53, Jr 0, 1I. A. al

,Council meets every Saturdayeveningat 7 p.m.
Comiellor, W. H. Moser; Vice-Councilor. E. E.
springer; Recording Secrets?)-, Edgar C. Moser:
Assistant Recording Seeretary, Charles Stans-
bury; Conduct'-r, C. Spencer: Warden, Dan-
iel Shorb; Ontside Sentinel. Hugh Adelseerger ;
In Side Setanel, M. J. Whitmore; Finamda
Secretary, J. F. Ad elsberger ; Treasurer. Gee.
Kuelar ; Chaplain, N. P. Stansbury: Trustees.
.1. D. Caldwell, Geo S. Springer. B. F Saylor.

1837. THE SUN. 1900.
BALTIMORE, MD.

THE PAPEP, OF THE PEOPLE,
FOR THE PEOPLE AND

WITH THE PEOPLE.

HONEST in MOTIVE
FEARLESS IN EXPRESSION

SOUND IN PRINCIPLE.

A rewspapt r is an etineator; tin-re are all
kinds of educators, but the Mali who spends
money jUdief °Indy and liberally is better able to
impart his knowledge then tine main wino has little
or nothing to St end.
THE SUN is Die highest type of a newspaper.
THE SUN'S reports from all parts of the United

States are unsurinaesed.
TIIE 'uN's Cable Service is the finest known ;

the troubles in the PhillOphiefi and South Afriea
demand competent correspondents anti Vast ex-
penditure of ntoney and labor in getting the news.
When you get Tim Frat you get news and In-
telligent presentation of facts with it, as well as
carefully prepared articles of editorial writers of
highest standing. When you lead a daily paper,
whose principle recommendfttion Is its cheapness,
you get the dregs-generally the very poor dregs
at that.
By mail Fifty Cents a mouth; six months, $3;

one year, 95.

The Baltimore Weekly Sun.
THE BP.ST FAMILY NEWSPAPER.

ALL THE NEWS OF THE WORLD IN
ATTRACTIVE FROM; AN AGRICUL-
TURAL DEPARTMENT SECOND TO
NONE IN THE COUNTRY; MARKET
REPORTS WHICH ARE RECOGNIZED
AUTHORITY; SHORT STORIES,
COMPLETE IN EACH NUMBER; AN
INTERESTING WOMAN'S COLUMN,
AND A VARIED AND ATTRACTIVE
DEPARTMENT OF HOUSEHOLD IN-
TEREST.
One dollar a year. Inducements to getters-up

of clubs for the Weekly Sun. Both the Daily

and Weekly Sun mailed free of postage in the
United States, Canada and Mexico. Payments

invariably in advance. Address

A. S. Asset COMPANY,

Publiahers anti Proprietors,

Baltimore, led.

News awl Opinions
 OF 

National importance

THE SUN.
A_ TAO NIFI

CONTAINS BOTH.

Daily, by mail, - - - $6 a year

Daily and Sunday, by mail, $8 a year

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the

world.

Price 5c. a copy. By mail, $2 a yr.
Address THE SUN New York

ESTABLISHED 1879.

Tit

Ifininitzburg

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

$1.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.
50 CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS.

No subscription will be received 11,r
less than biz months, and no paper

discontinued until arrears are
paid, unless at the option or

the Editor.

• sins

ADVERTISING
AT LOW RATES,

JOB PRINTING

We possess superior thcilities for the
prompt execution of all Ideas ofPlain
and Ornamental Job Printing
such as Cards, Cheeks, Re-

ceipts, Circulars, Notes,
Book Work, Dreeefnan..

Labels, Note Headings, Bill
Heads, in all coke'', etc. Special

efforts will he rent.% to accommodate
both 11) rriCC. Lad quality of work. Orders

:tom aclistaneewill receive nrompt atienti on

--

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

•

All letters should be addressed to

W. H. TROXELL, Editor & Pub.

EMMITSBURG,

BUSINESS LOCALS.

HAVE your Watches, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who war-
rants the same, and has always. on hand a
large stock of watches, clocksjewelry and
silverware.

Do not *so doeeteed by alluring oki-erf
Mink ou tam get the Seot made, n. ,s.st noah and
MOST POPULAR SEWING MACRINS
for • mere aong. Buy from reliable manufacturers
that hare seined *reputation by honest and scr•nrft
deaUag. Thera is none in Me world tha$ ems efolat
In Meehanknal construction, duralattlty of working
parts, fineness of finish. beauty In appoaranee h,or as
aa many Improvements aa the maw HON S.
WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

The New Home Sewing Machine Co.
Oasi101,Mege. Sobro_,.8 m‘s.s. tarisTnakiitelltE.N.Y.fues,e0, ILL. BT, Mae. MO. DAIS es, Ewa,

FRAltersCo,CAL. ATLAETA,
FOR SALE n3Y

Agents Wanted.
oct

4.

.„

4
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